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Bicyclist injured
IN THE SECOND BICYCLE accident in three weeks here, a 
15-year-old Plymouth youth was injured when, according to 
police, he swerved in front of a car last Wednesday. Stephen 
Hartnet of 10893 Brookwood, was treated and released at St. 
Mary Hospital for a broken leg. At the scene, he was treated 
by Fire Lt. Paul Sanders, Fireman Don Beisky (back to camera) 
while Patrolman Bob Henry (at right) helped outt (Crier photo" 
by.Robert Cameron)

area s ra
Our community’s rapid growth and its impact on our 

future will be the topic of a special meeting next Tues
day morning. -.
Plymouth-Canton School Supt. John M. Hoben, Canton 

Township Supervisor Harold Stein and Plymouth Town
ship Supervisor Thomas Notebaert have been invited to 
speak on growth to a meeting of the United Northwes
tern Realtors Assoc.
The meeting is aimed at outlined the community’s 

growth statistics and their impact on the area to the 
real estate representatives.

BY DONNA LOMAS
Following Saturday’s voter 

approval of the- renewal millage 
and the defeat of a $30 mil
lion bond issue, the Plymouth- 
Canton School Board will now 
eye putting a revised bond is
sue on the June 13 school bal
lot.

The workshop, sla'ted for Mon
day, was decided after board 
members discussed why the 
bond issue failed and how the 
schools will now. handle the 
growth patterns in the com
munity.

Trustee Marcia Borowski 
spoke of the possibility of put
ting a revised bond issue before 
the voters in the June 13 elec
tion. She suggested asking for 
enough money to cover repairs 
and maintenance expenses for 
schools (except new) going on 
45-15.

‘T o  equip buildings, and pre
pare them for 45-15 and re
pairs will cost us a half mill,” 
she said. ‘lBx_PutHng that 
part of it back on (June 13 bal
lot) we could get what we 
needed to start something in 
July. We are forced to consider, 
this, due to the bond defeat.” .

Trustee Tom Yack said he 
wasn’t sure about coming back 
to the voters too quickly with 
the bond proposal. ■

“We don’t know why they 
voted against it,” he said.. 
“ I don’t see the June election 
as the only time to put together 
a package. We best get research 
done on why (bond issue was 
voted down) so we cart make an 
intelligent decision.”

Supt. John M. Hoben pointed 
out that every special election 
costs $4,0Q0 - - and to get the

In Subcommittee on Aging Report

2 Sr. housing sites get nod
Two sites for a senior citizen housing 

project in the city of Plymouth have 
been recommended in a verbal report 
from a subcommittee of the city’s Blue 
Ribbon Committee on Senior Citizens.
They are: Hamilton Park and the lo

cation of the Wilcox House at Penniman 
and Union.
The subcommittee report was made 

last week and will be formerly pre
sented to the City Commission Mon
day night. Because the report was 
verbal; formal approval of a written 
report, is -expected’ from the subcom

mittee at its meeting tonight.
According to the subcommittee, the 

two recommended sites would be 
convenient to downtown services for 
senior citizen residents.

Last fall, city voters rejected a tax 
abatement proposal which would have 
allowed a private corporation to con
struct a senior citizen lxigh rise project 
on the Wilcox site.

Critics of the project said then they 
considered the Wilcox site a poor lo
cation.

revised proposal on the June 
13 ballot, a decision would have 
to be made May 9 on any 
changes or substitutions. A 
meeting on the proposal would 
have to be held by May 16 and 
“A substantial change has to be 
made on the bond issue,' Hoben 
said., “We could wait six 
months,” he said.

Yack said that “$4,000 is pea
nuts to me.i.the money will 
be well spent, it’s almost ail in
vestment.”

“The cheapest thing, to me, is 
to do it (build) now,” said 
Trustee Dick Arlen. “Construc
tion will be going up almost 
15 percent this year -  next 
year it could be 25-30 percent.” 

A member of the Concerned 
Parents Group told the' board 
that “you people ..don’t care 
what the public thinks. We’re 
against 45-15 and modular 
scheduling.”

All proposals were tabled un
til Monday’s workshop.

In middle of night:

Schools, teachers 
settle contract

“AT THE TABLE" is the term 
used for negotiating - - but iri 
the case of the Plymouth - Can
ton Schools and its teachers 
union by 2 a.m. last Friday, 
things were on the table. Candi 
Reece, president of the Ply
mouth Education Assoc., re
laxes on a table after the con
tract had been worked out. 
(Crier photo by Susan Sheiner 
, More photos on Pg. 18)

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER, 
CHAS. CHILD and 

DONNA LOMAS
The Plymouth-Canton

Community School District and 
its 650 teachers tentatively 
agreed to a three-year contract 
at 1 a.m: Friday - the day before 
a crucial millage and bond 
School election is being held.

At 6 a.m. Friday the general 
membership of the Plymouth 
Education Assoc. (PEA) met at 
Salem High School and gave 
Unanimous tentative approval of 
their negotiating team’s 
recommendation for a contract.

Formal ratification j votes by 
the school board and the PEA 
are expected in perhaps two 
weeks.

Four key issues were resolved 
in the final bargaining session be
tween the schools and the 
teachers’ union which started 7 
p.m. Thursday evening and 
ended at about 1 a.m. Friday. 
Those issues were:

’•‘REDUCTION OF THE 
SALARY IMPROVEMENT 
factor for the first year in 
exchange for no capping on 
health insurance costs. This 
compromise came from Monday 
night’s school board executive 
session on negotiations.

Cont.on pg. 18

School 
vote result
Pg* 4
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.. they can count on Detroit & Northern
Because we specialize in home financing, you get 
the best help available when you talk to one of our 
home loan specialists. He ll tell you about our 
many loan plans and options and how to determine 
how costly a home you can afford. At D&N there is a 
loan plan right for every budget. Our home loan 
rates are competitive, but beyond that, the home 
buyer can expect much more at D&N

Several Options . . .
We've been lending money to home buyers since 
1889, and our experience shows in the service we 
render our customers. For example, at D&N we 
have several term options to help meet each bor
rower's particular needs. The term of the loan, 
along with the down payment amount and interest 
rate determine your monthly payment. Depending 
on the age and condition of the home, a term of up 
to 3(Tyears may be selected. Ask a D&N home loan 
specialist to explain how your monthly payment is 
affected by the term you choose.
For your security, D&N offers mortgage life insur
ance. This protection provides for the full payment 
of your loan in the event of death. Disability insur
ance is available, too. providing for the payment of 
your monthly loan if the family breadwinner should 
become disabled.

Loan Payment Convenience . . .
In addition to security, D&N offers some real con
veniences, too. To make your monthly payment as 
easy as possible, we have a plan called ,Transma~ 
tic. With this plan, your mortgage payment is 
automatically deducted"from your checking ac
count and transferred to D&N on a set date each 
month. Usihg.the ' Transmatic plan;'you-needn't 
worry about forgetting to make a payment when 
you are on vacation or out of town. A special trip 
and writing an additional check each month are 
eliminated when you choose "Transmatic. '

Handling Details . . .
Many of the details involved in closing the deal 
will be handled by Detroit & Northern. We will 
arrange for an appraisal of the property! which will 
assist in determining the. amount of the loan, If a 
survey is required, D&N. will arrange for it. In addi
tion, we can arrange for title insurance. D&N will, 
perform the routine credit checks and handle the 
recording of your purchase. At the closing,' De
troit & Northern will assemble the various mortgage 
and legal documents and review them with you.

Continuing Service . . .
After receiving your Detroit & Northern home 
loan, you will enjoy the continuing services we 
provide homeowners. D&N will handle the pay
ment of your property taxes, hazard insurance, 
mortgage life and disability insurance.'For your 
records at the, end of each year we will send you an 
analysis of your escrow account and a statement 
outlining each financial transaction, '

AT DETROIT & NORTHERN YOU ARE CONSID
ERED A FRIEND AND NEIGHBOR. WE VALUE 
YOUR BU SIN ESS . BEFO R E BUYING A HOME, 
SEE  A DETROIT & NORTHERN HOME LOAN EX
PERT. HE'S A PROFESSIONAL.r / ' ' ' t

DETROIT& 
NORTHERN 
SAVINGS

37 OFFICES THROUGHOUT MICHIGAN

New CANTO N  OFFICE 

6006 North Sheldon Road (at Ford).

459-9100 f s f
. <QUAL HOUSING-

. LENDER

f '  i



BY W. ID WARP WENDOVER
Critics of the proposed City of 

Plymouth 1977-78 budget Mon
day night asked that property 
taxes levied by the city be re- 
dueed even' more tban the .9 
mill reduction under consider
ation.

The plea for lowered taxation 
and greater cost cutting in the 
city's operation came at the 
budget public hearing held by 
law before the City Commis

sion must' approve the budget 
at the first meeting in May.

Former Plymouth Mayor Jim 
McKeon said that because the 
city ran operations with such 
a large surplus the last three 
years, there has been little rea
son for the city to hold the 
line on costs and inflation.

- “When you consistently run 
in the black,’’ McKeon said, 
“there’s no incentive to watch

Call ‘911 9 for city fires
City of Plymouth'Fire Chief George Schoenneinan has 

asked the telephone company to remove 453-1313, the' 
former fire emergency number. «
Since installation of 911 service last September, city 

residents are dialing 94 1 for their emergency calls.
The elimination of the old number will save tax dollars 

and provide a uniform way for handling all emergencies 
in the city, he said.

Chief’ Schoenneinan stated that since the new telephone 
book came out listing 911 as the emergency number, al
most all citizens are using it. The telephone company 
has agreed to transfer misdirected calls to the 911 emer
gency number effective May 2.

Schoenneman stressed that citizens are reminded to dial 
911 only for EMERGENCY police, fire or ambulance 
service.

For calls of a nonemergency nature to the Fire Dept, 
dial 453-1234 effective Mav 2.

et
costs. For three or four years 
running we have consistantly 
come in high (on the budget) so 
we not only form a pattern, 
but we’ve formed a policy.”

McKeon sard the Plymouth - 
Community Chamber of Com
merce consensus was that with 
a “hard nosed budget” taxes 
could be reduced even another_ 
1.75 mills.

He said the chamber also 
wanted cost reduction programs, 
the city to abandon its proposed 
handball-racquetball courts at 
the Cultural Center, alternatives 
to expansion of City Hall, a 
study before any railroad cros
sing grade separation project 
is undertaken, and use of Feder
al Revenue Sharing funds for 
capital improvements rather 
than to supplement operational 
expenses. >

Roger Wright, City Planning 
Commissioner, said he seconded 
McKeon’s request for a tight 
budget, and cited the commis
sion’s proposed budget revision 
to put an additional $40,000 
to be spent on this year’s capital 
improvement program for un
specified work as “soil of a 
blank check at \  this point.”

Tony Licata, of the Plymouth 
Civic-Federation, said the budget 
philosophy' of the city was not 
cost conscious. “ Rather than 
fill slots with dollars, what we . 
want you to do is decide^ that 
those dollars are needed in those
slots.-* *

in secretarial contest said the proposed expenditure of
- $80,000 on repaving the Central

Colette Kabadas and Jeanne Business Institute, sponsor of Parking Lot was inconsistant
Schumacher and alternate Sue the contest. First, place'winners with the newly adopted city
Stanwood will represent Salem in both the typing and short- parking policy which calls for
High School in the 18th Annu- hand contest will receive an f the parking program in the city
al Shorthand-Typing Contest of electric typewriter in, addition ' to be self sufficient. The money
Metropolitan Detroit. / Thereon- to trophy. Others placing within for the repaving will come from
test will be held, at" Edsel. Ford the top ten in each of the con- Federal Revenue Sharing funds.
High School in Dearborn on May tests will receive-prizes including^ Ho said the revenue sharing 
10. The girls are students in portable typewriters, tape recor- expenditure could be used for
the B.E.S.T. Secretarial Lab. ders, radios, and cameras. something which would “ re-

Contestants from approxi- • duce taxes instead.”
mately 75 schools in the metro-— Kara Egan, a 1975 Salem gr-a- — -The—commission -will adopt- 
politan area will be competing duate, was a winner in the 16th the proposed' budget at its
for prizes provided by Detroit Annual Shorthand Contest. next meeting.

IN 1913 LEILA CH1LSON (front row, third Plymouth. Jump ahead fifteen pages (pg. 18) 
/from left) gathered with relatives in front of and 62 years to see Leila and the house today.
her, home .that still .stands.an. Mill Street in > - • > ;« •  r • * * * - »• * - • > • • »- *• -* » • v - * '• ' *• ‘ ' .... .......■ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ----------------------

“THE VICTORS” will be one of the numbers featured when 
the Staccato Group of the Plymouth Symphony League pre
sents . “College Night at the. Pops” , on Saturday, May 14, at 
8:30 p.m. in Pioneer Middle School. Waving the U-M maize 
n’ blue is decorations co-chairman Kathy Rea. (Crier photo 
by Susan Sheiner).

Will recallers seek

. BY CHAS. CHILD
Supervisor Harold Stein may not be the only target,of 

a recall effort in Canton. Rumors are circulating that a 
signature drive is under way to recall Trustee Eugene 
Daley and Treasurer Anne Bradley. •

Daley and Bradley ran with’Stein on the same slate 
in last November’s election.'
Petitions were handed in last week asking for a recall 

election of Stein.

ners

Canton Supervisor Harold ment of three alternative plans 
Stein presented the township to choose from, 
planner’s recommended steps to
develop a new plan to the Board The whole procedure will take 
of Trustees and -the Planning eight to 10 months, according
Commission last week. to Canton’s -planning consu.l-

The steps call fora  close look tants, Wade.and Trim, 
at Canton’s needs, a- survey The planning commission will 
of 5 to 10 percent of Can- discuss the plan, at their next
ton’s people and the develop- meeting, . May 9 at 8:00p.m.

The Zoning Board of Appeals controversy, in Canton
often seems just a political football batted back and 
forth between politicians looking for political advantage.
But one Canton resident, because no ZBA is meeting, 

is sitting on plans to build three duplexes on his property.
Clayton Miller has been waiting for two months to pro

ceed because .town.ship ordinances require the ZBA to ap
prove duplexes (two houses under one roof.) .

“Supposedly, I’m on the agenda of the next ZBA 
meeting, but until it meets, I can’t build these houses,” 
Miller said. The Canton Planning Commission approved 
MiHer’S plan Monday night; ’ ' ,
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Official results of Saturday's school election
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BY W, EDWARD WEN DOVER 
Were you surprised tq get a phone call Saturday after-

o
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2
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noon reminding you that you hadn’t yet voted in the 
special school election?

The phone campaign was part of the overall strategy ot' 
the schools’ Cititzens Election Committee which stationed 
volunteers at each precinct to keep track of which voters 
had cast ballots in the Saturday special election.

When a voter votes is public information and the school 
committee volunteers used presorted cards to then call 
parents of elementary school students, Plymouth-Canton 
District employes and teachers from other districts who 
live here, if they had not voted by noon.
Only those parents with listed phone .numbers were 

called, Mrs. Beier said.
“ In general, they’re the most positive group,” said 

Florence Beier, the school district’s community relations 
coordinator. She said those voters were most likely 
to vote “yes” on the operating millage renewal and buil
ding bond issue on Saturday’s ballot.

“Everybody who runs a campaign and wins does this,” 
Mrs. Beier said, . “The Democrats, the Republicans and 
everybody.”

A campaign evaluation meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at the school board offices by the- Citizens’ 
Committee.

Give u s th e  te s t  
■e fix ’em  b e s t

S H O P , I N C .
COMPLETE FRAME STRAIGHTENING FACILITIES

• Expert collision service -  free estimates • Foreign car repairs
• Corvette & fiberglass repairs • Modern paint facilities

• Custom painting available • All types of auto and truck glass
TowingItlWKWH installed • All work guaranteed •

Hello
BU STYJO N ES

Goodbyerartycars.

Ask about our guarantee

R.USTPROOFING....

THAT PROTECTS'

$10 OFF cm me about ttw o«t mm rustproofing guv am re m (ownI 
I
|  I f  you re buying a new car, here’s your chance 
J (o save on ihe resale value of your car ai trade-in time.

i will) tins coupon

'«

|i
MMTTM A

OPiN DAILY Da.tn.-6p.rn. 
SATUROY 8o.rn.-12 Noon

3

300 INDUSTRIAL 
DRIVE

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 4 5 5 - 4 4 0 0

P L Y M O U T H -C A N T O N  
P R E C IN C T  PROP
N u m b e r  (Milla

YES
1. Central Middle 340
2. Gallimore 224
3. tsbister 330
4.Starkweather 177
5. Allen  375
6. West Middle 419
7. Farrand 442
8. Fiegel 285
9. Miller 350
10. Hulsing 336
11 . Eriksson 226
12. Field 92
13. Canton High 299
14. Bird 173
Absentee Votes 150

T O T A L  4218

ilTION No. 1 
Renewal)

NO

P R O P O S IT IO N  No. 1 1 
(Bond Issue)

t o t a l

V O T E R S
Y E S N O

476 152 662 818
234 153 306 460

331 165 489 663

301 87 384 481

381 1 75 581 759
308 256 468 729

431 208 657 877
243 153 370 528
185 225- 309 536
276 • 188 422 612
126 156 192 352
77 75 93 170

240 2-1 2 324 539
137 99 209 < 312
187 105 . 234 340

- 3937 2409 5700 8176

Voters refuse bond. 
O.K. millage

The voters in the Plymouth- 
Canton School District narrowly 
approved a five mill renewal 
proposal and soundly defeated 
by a 2-1 ..margin a $30 million 
bond issue in the district at a 
special election Saturday,

. Out of the 30,000 total re
gistered voters in the district, 
27 per cent turnthi out/-in the 
rainy chill Saturday, a total" of 
8.176 voters, including- absen-

Super, Perfect 
Timing for 
Mother's Day! 

KATHERINE 
WOO0W/SS

Latest Novel...

SHANNA
P L Y M O U T H  B O O K  

W O R L D

Forest P lace M all 

455-8787

tee ballots.
The five mill renewal pro

posal passed by a total of 
281 votes, while the bon l̂ 
proposal was 'defeated by a 
3.291 vote margin.

On the millage renewal, the 
last nine out of the 14 pre
cincts voted in support of the 
renewal. The five precincts that 
voted against the millage pro
posal were city and township 
of Plymouth precincts;. All 
lour Canton precincts supported 
the^iliage renewal as did five 
Plymouth precincts.

From a total of 6,163 voters 
in t'he Plymouth precincts, 3,11 5 
voted “yes" on a renewal 
and a total of 3,027 voted "no" 
for a slim approval margin"of 36 
votes. I wenty-one voles -weren’t 
accounted for.

On the bond issue, Plymouth 
voters tallied 4,435."no" votes 
compared'to 1,6 73 "yes'” -votes, 
for a difference of 2,662 bal
lots. Out ot the 6,163 voters, 
253 did not vote on the bond 
issue in Plymouth precincts.

In Canton, a- total of 1.673 
voters from four precincts vo
ted ‘9-53 “yes" on the renewal 
issue, and 719 voted "no" - for 
a approval margin of 234,

Canton ‘voters defeated .the 
bond proposal, by 350 votes, 
981 “no" votes compared to 
631 "yes" votes. Sixty-one 
votes are unaccounted for on the 
bond issue in Canton. .

Absentee voters (whose votes 
were - in before the tentative 
agreement -early Friday by the 
PHA and school board) rejected 
the millage renewal by 37 votes. 
A total of 340 absentee voters, 
from both Plymouth ami 
Canton, also turned down the 
bond issue by a margin of 29 
votes. .

The Plymouth-Canton School 
Board may put a revised bond 
issue before the voters on the 
June 13 election. .According 
to Assistant Supt, for Per
sonnel,^ Norm Ke.e, had the 
millage^ renewal not passed, 
96 teachers would have been 
‘pink slipped’ Monday.

m
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With Your Family
Credit union membership is,an advantage everyone at 
your house can share.

There are borrowing, savings and insurance benefits for 
each member of the family. And that’s why individual 
membership is so important.

Get the entire family into the credit union. You’ll a! I'Get a v  
lot more out of it. ’ *■

CREDIT"! UNION

.-tx

at your family credit union

Ppmoutl) Community jfebetal Cretrit Litton
Serving the Plymouth. Norfhvllle, Canton Community 

500 S, Hgrvsv



Schools, PCA bargain
For the first time in history, the Plymouth-Canton 

School District and "its''administrators will formally 
sit down at a bargaining table Thursday to work out 
a contract.
Members of the school districts administrative team -  

1 including school principals -- recently voted over
whelmingly to join in a bargaining unit, the Plymouth 
Congress of Administrators, (PCA).

The schools will be represented at the bargaining by 
Attorney Charles Fine. ' - -
Current administrative contracts expire on June 30.

Schools w ill h a ve  to  p a y  M arts
A technicality may cause the 

Plymouth-Canton District as 
much as a quarter million dol
lars in the firing of a teacher 
three years ago.

In a decision handed down by 
the Ingham ^County Circuit 
Court, Plymouth-Canton
Schools have been ordered to re
instate Jack Marts, of Canton, 
and to give him back pay - -- 
which with interest and costs 
could amount to over $200,000,

The schools’ attorney, Walter 
Guth, said an appeal was already 
in the works if a pending request 
for a rehearing was denied?

What the entire case may 
hinge upon - - based on the tech
nicality cited by the court - - 
was whether former school 
board secretary Wilson Sick, ac
tually signed the formal original 
document notifying Marts he 
was fired,

Guth and School Supt. John 
M. Hqben. said ; that original 
document has been misplaced 
although the document was 
entered in formal evidence dur
ing Marts’ tenure case.

Marts, a former candidate for 
Canton Township Supervisor 
who lost in the 1974 primary to* 
Bob Greenstein, declined to 
comment on the case.
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W1NGARD FORTNEY!
INC.

905 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Plym oyth/M i * 453-4990

JEANNE MARTIN, RICHARD LAN Cl

‘ T e r r i f i c 9 t e a c h e r  t a k e s  

c a r e  o f  s t u d e n t
When a “just wonderful” tea

cher goes out of her way to 
make things better for a student, 
it doesn’t go un-noticed - - at 
least not by Rita Land. When 
she Was hospitalized recently, 
Mrs. Land’s big worry was how 
her son, Richard, (right) could 
stay in school at Central Mid
dle School with no one nearbyt̂cttaXvQaaXi

I  Body Glove. Summertime
SSfc fife I  a n d

ta  care for him. But Richard’s 
teacher, Jeanne Martin, had 
the answer. She has taken her 
pupil in temporarily and has 
even seen to it he makes base
ball practice.. “This school 
system actually goes- out of 
its way to help you,” said Mrs. 
Land. “She’s .(Mrs. Martin) 
just terrific.”

NORTHVILLE
refrigeration service

C a r r i e r

AIR
CONDITIONING

Sales Service Installation 

Central Systems Residential 

Commercial Industrial

349-0880
18485 R ID G E  RD.

Northville

by
Earl
Rafferty

and the livin is breezy

SAVE
* 6 0 ° ®

Staying with a good thing 
seems tp set the accent for the 
new mini-motorhpmes. - There’s 
little question of their populari- 
ty over the last several seasons.
In fact, about one out of every 
three new motorhoffies is of the 
mini, or cutaway"van chassis 
variety. Perhaps-this is because 
the chassis seems more like a 
car to many -motorized camping 
fans.' An increasing number of 
outdoorsmen have found the 
cutaway van moforhome ■ to be 
the ideal, vehicle for launching 
into motorized camping.

New, to camping or an old hand? 
Whatever your needs for.a vehicle 
or information we’ll be glad to 
give you full assistance at 
WA1.KER-RAITERTY CO„ 
25431 Michigan Ave., 562-7661, 
The T»Oga motor homes have 
many eamping/traveling conveni
ences. There are panorama 
radius-corber view tinted 
windows, large entry door with 
assist handle and retractable steps, 
large exterior and interior storage 
compartments, porch light, easy 
utility hookups and ,25’ electric 
power cord.

Double sink awl.range with oven 
are/only a few (if the plusses for 
the motorhome.

Cool, comfortable and contemporary that's the irresistible 
appeal of Samsonite’s carefree “Body Glove*” outdoor 
furniture! The cool-as-a-breezfc Super-Tuff® washable fabric 
slings f(t your body like a glove for luxurious comfort. Sturdy 
steel frames are specially coated with Samson-Gard®, so you 
cart leave this furniture In the sun and rain all summer long 
without a care. And there’s even a NoHands® chaise lounge 
(hat lets you change position without lifting a finger. Keep 
cool with Body Glove— the outdoor furniture that’s  great as 
all outdoors!
Shown here: dlning/umbrella table with dining Chairs.

*Rattan*Wicker*Redwood*Wrought Iron*Aluminum*Strap *Director Chairs*Umbrellas*Barbeques 
* H amo cks * Bro wn Jordan*Samsonite* Meadow craft *Gold Medal* John Hancock ’•'California Ambrella

*Honicrest*V6gue*Calif. Asia*Lioyd _j'

.lv 1 t  R R 11,

iamsonite

t h e  C o m m u n i t y

L f,

Published each Wed. 
al 5 72 S, llary/ey'St.
Pivinmifli j Mich. 48170 
Carrier Delivered.’ $8 a vear
Mail Delivered: SI I per year 
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Now that teachers ’ contract settled, millage passed

45-15 schedule must be worked out soon

Community
Page Six
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Vote ‘no’ on recall

s
genteel, not crazy
EDITOR:

So they’re going t o ' have a 
recall! Well it’s not surprising 
to me. Mr. Stein didn’t have a 
chance to warm the seat of the 
Supervisor Chair before there 
were rumors out to that effect - 
and this was. all before they got 
a few trumped up reasons to 
get the ball rolling'.

It was just ,a continuation of 
the primary, the write-in and 
general elections plus the re
count and not to mention the 
delay (intentional) of having the 
election, certified.

The two other candidates for 
the prime position in Canton 
and their cliques, worked'" hard 
and diligently to achieve this 
goal.

If they were to win (God for
bid) in their mighty efforts to 
replace Mr. Stein, the armed 
truce they are now effecting 
to get their combined suppor
ters signatures on the recall 
petition will turn into the most 
blood thirsty compaign Canton 
Township has ever seen.

The fact that Mr. Greenstein

“doesn’t know” whether he will 
run again or not doesn’t Stop 
one from guessing that he will... 
and the fact that he would 
rather see half of the board 
members dispersed along with 
the Supervisor should be no-has
sle for him should he assume 
office. He can then find a few 
excuses to have them recalled. 
Then Mr. Greenstein will have 
everything the way he wants 
it,

Calling Mrs. Bradley a “crazy 
treasurer” are pretty harsh 
words aren’t they counselor? 
Anyway, who’s crazy? At 
least Mrs. Bradley conducts her
self in a very, genteel and diplo
matic manner in spite of the 
devious harrassments she is re
ceiving from certain self-styled 
“orators” -at the meetings.

I am sure in the event of a 
recall election, all concerned 
Canton Residents will see 
through the thin veil of it’s 
purpose and vote “no” on the 

Issue.
TIM MURPHY

Now that the school district 
operating millage is passed and a 
contract has been agreed to with 
the teachers, we can all refocus 
our attentions to things we’ve let 
go for a while.

First of all, we need much 
groundwork to be laid for the 
start of an expanded 45-15 
school 'year programs - - and 
first of all we need to iron out 
the schedule.

A committee is currently 
studying the 45-15-schedule pro
blem and the alternatives which 
may be taken to correct it. Wc 
hope the group can expedite 
its study and recommendations 
and the board will consider the 
difficulties inherent in changing 
the schedule.

There is much readying which 
needs to be done in the new 
45-15 schools but' it cannot be
gin seriously until we know 
when the program will begin.

The schedule is also important 
to parents who are trying to 
make vacation plans.

With the two major hurdles

to the schools’ future out of 
the way, i t ’s time to get cracking 
on 45-15.

THE COMMUNITY C R IER

mism
EDITOR:

Mrs. Bradley: After reading 
your article I feel I must res
pond. You are very misin
formed. It'S the people most 
of all who want this recall, 
not the candidates. I was 
able to get signatures on the 
recall petitions ,and the response 
was overwhelming: “Where have 
you been?” “I can’t wait to 
sign.” “We’ve been waiting for 
you.” These are all quotes from 
the people who signed. 1 must 
note not one person refused to 
sign the petition. This must tell 
you something.
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Mrs. Bradley, being a town
ship official I am very disap
pointed that you are also guil
ty of politically labeling the 
people of this township just 
because they are concerned 
about the welfare of their 
home. You should be grate
ful and Canton should be 
proud the people here care 
and I don’t feel you will ever 
stop them from voicing their 
opinions when something is 
wrong.

Last, I feel the cost of a re
call will be very minor com
pared to the cost of keeping 
Mr. Stein in office with his 
pro-growth stand. I’ll put my 
money in a recall that’s a sound 
investment.

' LINDA LaBELL

Crier humorous-1

EDITOR:
Just wanted to compliment 

you on the “Bob Cameron Re
dundancy Award.” That was 
the greatest piece of over humor 
exhibited by t h e  Crier to date.

I think you should consider 
presenting this award once a 
month as a special feature. 
The candidates and material 
for this is limitless.

You have done humorous 
things in the past - - mostly 
very subtle huinor. This how
ever was the "first thing you’ve 
done overtly funny. Loved it! 

-  -  — --------AN ARD1LNT FAN

MICHIGAN

CITIZEN'S RIGHTS
' • . Public Meetings 

• Public Records

OPEN MEETINGS ACT
The Open Meetings Act. 1976 PA 267; MCLA 15.261 et seq, requires 
all meetings of a public body to be open.
A public body is one exercising governmental or proprietory functions 
arid includes boards and committees but does not include the 
workers’ compensation appeal board, employment security appeals 
board, teachers tenure commission, an ^rbutanon panel nt—Lhn,, 
em ploy rneriL-iela-UOQS-co m m i ss to mWtcaT m a i p r a c 11 c e
arbitration panpl Every person may abend a public meeting and may 
.address the meeting pursuant to rules of the body 
Exceptions to the requirement that meetings of public bodies be open 
are partisan caucuses of the stale legislature and meetings to discuss 
ID  dismissal s  discipline of a public officer or.employee or a student 
when.the person involved requests. I2i collective bargaining; (3) 
purchase or lease of realty; (41 legal strategy with an attorney,. (5) 
review of applications for employment or appointment.when the 
applicant So requests (however, interviews for employment or 
appointment must be held at an open meeting), t6> material exempt 
from public disclosure ■ ' »

Minutes must be kept and minutes of open meetings must be 
available lor publicjnspection Proposed mirlutes must be available 
within eight business days after a meeting,approved minutes must be 
available five days after approval ' .
In addition to the posting of notices of meetings, a public body must 

-maTtmorrcesDo person who request such notices on art annual basis 
upon payment of a reasonable cost Media are'entitled to mailed 
notices without charge “
if the acj .is violated, ihe Attorney General, prosecuting attorneys or 
any other person may sue to challenge the validity of the action within 
60 days after the minutes are made availably for Certain business' 
transactions, the suit must be filed within 2£) days A suit may*also be 
brought to en|om violation of the Act. in addition, a civil or criminal 
action may be brought against an official who violates the Act Where 
a civil action is brought and the plaintiff prevails, actual attorney fees 
and court costs may be requested. ,

PUBLIC RECORDS
The Freedom of Information Act, 1976 PA 442; M CLA 15 231 et seq is
effectiveon April 13. 1977 . * .
Under the Act records retained by a public body may be inspected by 
any person. A person is also entitled to receive copies of the record
upon payment of a reasonable charge.
A request for a record may be made Orally or m writing and a response 
must be given within five business days unless there are unusual 
circumstances that make it difficult to obtain the record. If there are 
unusual circumstances, an additional ten business days is allowed
The public body must respond to the request by either granting it or 
issuing a written notice explaining the reasons for denial
The following records are exempt from disclosure (D  records 
constituting a clearly unwarranted invasion of privacy; (2) 
investigating records compiled for law enforcement purposes; 13) 
records that would prejudice the ability to maintain security at a penal 
institution’  ^ )  records exempt by statute; <51 records exempt under 
the Federal Family Educational and Privacy Act, (61 exempt records

furnished by one public body to another; 17) trade secrets or 
commercial information voluntarily provided upon a promise of 
confidentiality, 18) attorneyidient privilege; (91 other leqallv 
recognized privileges; f 101 bid proposals; <111 real estate appraisals 
(121 test questions and answers; (13) medical counseling or 
psychological facts or evaluations, (141 advisory communications 
within a public body or between pbblic bodies; (15) law enforcement 
communication codes; 116) the location of archeological sites (17) 
testing data to determine wheiher bidders' products meei 
specifications; (18) academic transcripts pertaining to a student who 
is delinquent in payment; (19) records of campaign committees, (201 
records of a police agency that would interfere with law enforcement 
or endanger a law enforcement officer
The public body must separate exempt and non exempt maierial and 
must furnish the non exempt material upon request

Frank Kelley 
Attofney General

'4*

MICHIGAN PRESS

ASSOCIATION f@ W |
Lansing, Michigan

• • ■ ■ 1 ,■ 
Under the new public meetings and public records laws, 

this guide gives a brief synopsis of the public’s rights. This 
j n f o r t i i a t i j w t j j r a j : ' y o u  by tlje Michigan State

Revised April 1, 1977 by Attorney General’s Office

University Journalism Institute, the Michigan Press Assoc.
and The Community Crier. Clip and save for future 
reference. > >



Yockey
advises
reassessment

Plymouth City Manager Fred 
L, Yockey has advocated that 
each local governmental unit 
within a school district be re
assessed by an independent 
assessor at least oncy every 
10 years. ■

was just one of the tributes retired Plymouth school teacher 
Elizabeth Donnelly received last Friday during Arbor Day fes
tivities at Starkweather School. A blue spruce tree was planted j 
in her honor and students hope to use it for their annual Christ
mas Sing. Mrs Donnelly taught three generations of Stark
weather students. (Crier photo by Susan Sheiner).

Yockey s comments were made 
at Monday’s public hearing of 
the proposed city budget for 
1977-78.

He said this would help e- 
qualize taxes between taxpayers 
in the individual government

units in the school system. The 
City of Plymouth has just gone 
through a reassessment unlike 
the other communities within 
the PlymouthCanton School 
District * - Plymouth, Canton, 
Northville, Salem and Superior 
townshins

Such a reassessment may cost 7 
a community as much as 
$60,000 but, on the heels of 
the city’s reassessment, “it’s 
time to ask for an outside as
sessment” for the other school 
district units too.
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MR. BOSS!
Don't Forget

SECRETARIES WEEK
April 25 thru 29th

Remember the G irls in the O u ter O ffice  
w ith  one o f OUR SPECIALS'

BUD VASE
k

with

RED ROSE
OVCXH '

D EL IV E R ED  IN
THE PLYMOUTH ARE A ONLY

\ " The Desk Top
i .

PLANTER"

GREEN I’T ANTS IN A 
WIOKf R HASKf I '

» J O ° °

O ur “ G ol Friday "

FRESH ARRAN GEM EN TS OF 
1 SPRING f LOWERS G U A RA N TEED  

TO BR IGHTEN  ANY DESK

$15°°

a  b l o o m i n g  Sp r i n g  p l a n t  a n d  
G REEN  PLANTS  

jr.GETH.Efc • 
r ,  a

WJCKtfl  'BASKET

• 2 2 so
The Spring & G re e n  BASKET

since 1899
995 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
F .T .D .

Show her how special she is. . . CALL TODAY.
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The Community Crier was the only newspaper on the scene in the middle of the 
night Thursday when the Plymouth-Canton Schools and its teachers reached a- 
greenient on a contract. While you slept, The Crier’s entire editorial staff was at 
work getting a bulletin on the street so that voters in Saturday’s school election 
would know a contract was settled.

The Crier staff knows what it means to hustle to bring you the news. Even if it 
means losing a little sleep.
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OLD VILLAGE_____(
GALLERY '

INVITES YOU TO A VERY SPECIAL SHOWING...

SILVER TRACKS
THE STORY OF PLYMOUTH IN ART

Show opens Sunday, May 1, with 
refreshments and artists from 1 pm to 5 pm

Featured will be the fine photography of
Robert Cameron, former Photo Editor of 
The Community Crier
Also featured will be a variety of paintings, 
prints, and pen and ink pieces by our regular
contributors and artists from The Three

Cities Art Club
O L D  V I L L A G E  G A L L E R Y

383 STARKWEATHER
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11-5 pm 459-4170
C U S TO M  P IC T U R E  F R A M IN G

SILV ER  T R A C K S  runs from May 1 through May 21

Brushes ••• 29' 
«. up

YOUR 2nd
GALLON FOR
Buy ONE GALLON of Famous Dutch 

Boy Architectural Latex Semi-Gloss 
or Flat Enamel at reg. priceof *995

SECOND GALLON ONLY * 1 00
' *

Longlife Redwood Stain reg *69S
ROLLER RAFT SECOND GALLON ONLY * |0 0

SPECIAL *1

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT 3 0 %  O F F
AREA'S LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF WALLPAPER

—-Ti- -      . _ ' ' ' . ' . . ' . ■ - *' ■ <l. . .

YOUR COMPLETE ONE-STOP HOME REDECORATING CENTER

5 DAYS ONLY-
w ed  thru SUN

Open 9:30-9; Sun. 12-5 
5054 Sheldon Rd, Canton

Corner of Ford & Sheldon in Harvard Square

459-6180  m .

KINtM-.RCAKITN RI.GISTRAT10N
I anger Elementary School will be registering children for kinder
garten on Tuesday, May 10 and Wednesday, May 1 1, from 9 am 
to 11 a.m. All kindergarten-age children in the Deercreek and 
Stonybrook apartments should register at Tanger.

V.F.W. LOYALTY DAY
The M a y f lo w e r  Post and Auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign 
Warms (V.F.W.) will hold a loyalty day program on Thursday, 
April -28--at 8 prm'TrT'tlie post headquarters, 1426 S.. Mill. 
Voice o f  Democracy students from the Centennial Education;! 
Park (C.ET~) will be honored at this time along with other 
citizens. Everyone is welcome.

OPEN HOUSE AT NEW MORNING SCHOOL 
Families and educators are invited to an Open House at the New 
Morning School, located on 1036 Haggerty Road south of Cherry 
Hill in Canton, Sunday May 1 from 3 to 5 p.m. New Morning 
School is an alternative school that offers individualized experi
ence's in education for the children of the Plymouth-Canton 
School District, and emphasizes family centered education. 
For more information, please call 349*1742.

SPRING ARTS^AND CRAFTS SHOW 
The Third AnnunaJ Plymouth Spring Arts and Crafts Show will 
take place the weekend of May 20, 21 and 22. Applications for 
this popular show, sponsored by the Plymouth Recreation De
partment, are available at the Recreation Office, 525 Farmer 
Street. For futher information contact the Recreation Dept, 
at 455-6620. .

PLYMOUTH RUN FOR FUN GROUP 
The Plymouth Run For Fun Group will meet each Thursday at 
7:00 p.m. on the track at Centra! Middle School. The Run for 
Fun Group will concentrate on jogging. Everyone is encouraged 
to come out, bring a friend and meet some people who share a 
mutual interest in conditioning. This new group is sponsored 
by the Plymouth Recreation Department. For more information 
please contact the Recreation Dept at 455-6620.

SENIOR CITIZENS MAY TRIP
May trip is to historic Henry Ford Museum. Bus leaves the Cul
tural Center at 10:30 a.m. and returns at approximately 4 p.m. 
Cost is S3 which includes transportation and admission to the 
Museum. Lunch at Museum, is extra. For more information 
contact the Recreation Dept at 455-6620. , Trip is May 1 1,

FOLK DANCE CLUB
The Folk Dance Club will meet once again on Friday evenings 
at 7:30 p.m. at Bird School, 220 Sheldon Rd. This Recreation 
Department sponsored group is open to Junior High School 
students through adults front novice to experienced. Contact 
Joe A/bill at 455-6163.

CHESS CLUB
Th e Chess Club meets every Tuesday evening from 7:30 - 1 1:30 
p.m. at the Cultural Center.: Novice to advanced players are in
vited to attend. Free instruction provided for beginners. For 
more information contact Conrad Drake at 397-1881. .

TABLE TENNIS CLUB
The fable Tennis Club will meet each Tuesday evening at 7: p.m. 
at the Cultural Center.

SENIOR CITIZENS GARDEN PLOTS 
In cooperation with the Northville Chapter of the Office on 
Aging, the'City of Plymouth is offering garden plots free of 
charge to all Ctiy of Plymouth Senior Citizens. The plots are 
20x35 feet in atea and are located qn Sheldon Road between 
l ive and Six Mile roads. Four Master Gardeners from Wayne 
County Cooperative Extension Service will be at the garden 
site to advise and demonstrate gardening techniques. For 
garden plot reservations interested Senior Citizens can call 
453-1234.

OIL PAINTING & ACRYLICS
Eor those who have experience in painting with Oil and Acrylics 
informal sessions will be meeting at the Cultural Center on
-Monday from 10'T.m. to 1 p.m.

PLYMOUTH FIGURE SKATING CLUB 
I he Plymouth Figure Skating Club meets at  the Cultural Center 
on Monday night from 8 - 11 p.m. Friday night from 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. and Saturday evening from 6 - 8 p.m.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Iuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge meets at the 

Cultural Center.
; COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Community Chorus, men’s and women’s choral group meets 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the vocal room at East Middle School. 
1042 S. Mill.

PARTY BRIDGE
I arty Bridge takes place at the Cultural Center on Thursday 
from 1 to 4 p.m.

PAINT FOR FUN
aim for fun invites those who are interested in oil painting to 

meet each 1 hursday in an informal setting from Lto 3:30 p.m, 
at the Cultural Center. This class is free to all who attend. 
C ontact Fred Prussing,at 455-8894,
TI > I„ IMYMOum ROCK AND MINERAL SOCIETY 

it lymouth Rock and Mineral Society meets on the first 
Monday of each m&nth at 7:30 p.niv at the Cultural Center. 

> REACTION TEAM MEETS
ic lymouth area Reaction Team will meet on April 30 at 

iL^lEil'iliblAliiericamLegionTlafi^^h^ldm^TCoikL^__



Lions Drive starts Friday
PG

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS CLUB 
The Plymouth Newcomers Club will hold a louncheon May 5, 
at 11:30 a.m. in the Roman Forum, Ford Rd. Linda Klevazar 
of Handieralts, Ann Arbor, will be the guest speaker. The elec
tion of a new Board of Directors for 1977-78 will also take 
place. For reservations call Lois DeBell at 459-9315 before 
noon, May 3. Babysitting will be at the United Assembly of 
God Church. For reservations call Kim Lee at 453-1289 at least 
24-hours in advance.

NATURE WALK AT MAYBtJRY 
The Plymouth Pathfinders are planning a. nature walk this Sun
day, May 1̂ at Maybury Urban Park located at 8" Mile Rd. -  
one mile west of Beck in Northville. Bike trails also are avail
able for those who prefer biking. Meet at 2 p.m. sharp by the 
map directory on the south side of parking lot. Bring sack 
lunch and beverage. For further information call Recreation 
Dept, at 45 5-6620.

MAYFLOWER GARDEN CLUB
The Mayflower Garden Club will meet on Thursday, April 28, 
at 10 a.m. in the home of Mrs. Robert Erdelyi, 9110 Rocker 
Plymouth. Nancy Petrucelli of the Green Thumb will speak 
on the care of house plants. Mrs. Arsley Osborn will be the 
co-hostess.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S LUNCHEON 
The Women's Association of the First Presbyterian Church of 
Plymouth will hold a luncheon on Wednesday, May 11, at noon 
in the church at 701 Church St. Mrs. John Kim will speak on 
the “Plight of Christianity in Korea” . Cost of the luncheon 
is $1. For reservations call the church offices at 453-6464.

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
A free blood pressure clinic will be held the first Tuesday of 
each month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the £t ,  Kenneth Parish 
Hall, Five Mile and Haggerty Rds., Plymouth, Township.

.. JAYCEE PAPER DRIVE
The Plymouth Jaycees are sponsoring a paper drive 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. April 29, 30 and May 1. A League of Goodwill truck 
will be at the Kroger parking lot on Main.'St, in Plymouth. It 
will be appreciated if papers are ti<511 in bundles. All proceeds 
from the paper drive will go to the Reyes Syndrome Study Center 
based at Childrens Hospital of Michigan in Detroit.

CANTON NEWCOMERS MEETING 
The Canton Newcomer’s Club will hold its next meeting on 
Wednesday, May 4 at Pioneer Middle School on Ann Arbor Rd., 
Ilospitality will begin at 7;30, followed by the general meeting 
at 8:Of). At this meeting the election of the executive officers 
for 1977-78 will be held. Following this, a. representative from 
the Michigan State Police .will present a program on women pro
tecting themselves against rape.

CANTON TOWNSHIP GARDEN PLOTS 
Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department Garden Plots 
will be available again this' year. Registration will begin May 

_ 10th from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the Canton Township 
Recreation Center, 44237 Michigan Avenue, corner of Sheldon 
Rd. Residents will be given one garden per family only and 
must register in person. The gardens are. located at Warren and' 
Lilie.y Rds. Boonesfarm and Green Acres will be used again 
this year. If yon are a resident and wish to have a garden, come 
to the Recreation Center on May 10 from 7-10 p.m. or any day 
after that during office hours, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

GALLIMORE FUN FAIR
The annual Gallimore Fun Fair will be hpld on Friday May 6 
froih 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the school. All former Gallimore 
students and teachers are also welcome. There will be a cake 
walk, magic show, bake sale, flower and plant shoppe, candy 
shoppe, crafts," toys.and treasures and many more. Sloppy joes 
and hot dogs will also be sold.

PILGRIM GARDEN CLUB
The ,Pilgrim Garden Club will-meet on Thursday, April 28, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Huising School Media Center. Nancy Jones 
of the Plymouth Nursery will speak on “Maintaining the Health 
and Elegance of Shrubs.” There is a $1 donation and both hus- _ 
bands and guests are welcome. ,

CO-OP NURSERY ROUND-UP
.The Willow Creek Co-op Nursery at 583-5 Sheldon Rd., Canton, 
Geneva United Presbyterian Church, is planning its round-up May 
L9th from I - 3 p.m. Parents with children will have a chance to 
meet the teachers* coop members and see the nursery facilities.
For more information, call Cheryl Schemers 455-8344.

PLYMOUTH CHILDREN’S NURSERY 
The Plymouth Children’s Nursery, located at Haggerty and 

Warren Roads in C’Anton, will hold its Spring Round-ups on 
Friday, April 29, and. on Friday, May 13, from 1, to 2:30 p.ni. 
each day. Interested parents are welcome-to come anytime 
during those hours and bring afi pre-schoolers, including “babies 
in arms.” Board members and teachers will be on hand to answer 
questions. For further information, call .Barb Palmer at 455-4088 
or Linda Luke at 455^)863.

HOCKEY ELECTION
Plymouth-Canton Hockey Association will be holding election 
of officers on April 28 at. 7 :30 .p.m. in the cafeteria, at Central ^ 
Middle-SchooL-----

The Lions Club of Plymouth 
will sponsor its annual White 
Cane Drive on Friday, in the 
shopping centers and on street 
corners in the City of Plymouth 
and Plymouth Township.

Club members have slated 
the drive during White Cane 
Week, which will represent 29 
years the Plymouth Lions Club 
has participated in this worthy 
cause.

The proceeds from your dona
tion will be used to continue 
the support of the following ma
jor Lions Club projects:

*' Leader , Dogs for the Blind 
^Michigan Eye Bank
* Glasses and eye examinations 
for any needy child or adult 
in the Plymouth Community 
*GirI Scouts
* Boy Scouts

- * Penrickton Center for Blind

B & E reported
Plymouth Police report a 

breaking and entering last 
Wednesday at the Master Col- * 
lision Shop* 300 Industrial Rd., 
Plymouth, Township. .

Police say unknown persons 
entered the building through a 
roof vent sometime between 
9 a.m. Wednesday and 7 a.m. 
Thursday, and stole items with 
a total value of $2,186.85.

Police also report that a 1976 
Chevy 2-door was broken into 
and an office door was damaged. '

F la t  fo o t
Plymouth Police report that a 

police squad car had it’s tires 
slashed last Wednesday at 9:48 
p.m. while standing at the taxi 
stand on Penniman across from a 
record store oh Penniman.

Police say a knife was used to 
stash the tires on the passenger 
side of the squad car, a 1977 
Plymouth four-door sedan. The 
damage was assessed at $150.

Children
^Welcome Home for the 
Blind
* Salvation Army 
Many other projects in the 

community. s  
Again this year the Lions 

Club js requesting used eye 
glasses which may he drop
p ed o f f  with any Lion member. 
These' glasses, in any condition, 
are remade usable, and for
warded all over the world.

Lions Club members, Les 
Cavell and Rich Lambert, are 
chairmen of this year's drive.

i SERVING |

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON |
I COM PLETE O FFSET I 

P R IN T IN G  S E R V I C E  |
fe a tu r in g

3M
4 1 2  \

C A M ER A
I 
I 
1 
I

| 632 S._MAIN PLYM OUTH ^___ .

Call
453-67701

© l i r p t y r i m ^ r i n t p r
MAIN PLYMOUTH

Sandy’s âskons
. and

cA lo /im a n  C o s m e t i c s

8 9 0  2 .  J t a . 6

455-9110

BUSY BEE CRAFTS
1082 S. Main 455-8560

Register now:

*N £ED LEPO IN TE1 /
Thursday May 5 1 -3 p.m.
44 stitches $20 supplies included 

*D ip n ' Drape 
Monday May 9 7-£ p.m.
$7.50 kit included

*M ACRAM E & B A S K ET  W EAVIN G -  Mrs. Kabel 
Wed. May 25 10-12 7-9 p.m.
Thurs. May 26 7-9 p.m.
$42.50 for 5 weeks

Think of us for M OTHER D A Y G IFT S
Plant hangers, jewelry, kits

RESTAURANT 
& LOUNGE

JOIN US FOR

Brunch & Deluxe Smorgasbord

9 a.m. -1 p.m.

FOR C H I L D R E N 1 0  & U N D E R

2 p.m. - 7 p.m
t l  A C  .  . .  $ 3 . 5 0  FOR CHILDREN 
| 0 . 7 9  a d u l t s  1 0  l  UNDER

A D V A N C E  R E S E R V A T IO N S  S U G G E S T E D

477-4000

38123 W. 10 M IL E  R O A D

F96and Grand River Ave. The "Inn" Place
in Farmington
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Lawyers, police officers, and 
corrections officials will join 

^students in a series of activities 
centering around the various 
aspects of American law when 
Canton High School celebrates 
Law Week May 2-4.

Highlights of program are pa«el 
presentations on such topics as 
psycho-surgery, child abuse, 
student rights, no-fault 
insurance, and medical mal
practice. Joining m '.he discus
sions will be Plymouth attorney 
Bob Delaney and District Court 
Judge Dunbar Davis;

An added feature will be eight 
showings on Monday and Tues
day of the 1957 film, “ 12 Angry 
Men" starring Henry Fonda and 
Lee J. Cobb. The filmjs a dra

matic exploration of .the 
problems of a jury. Judge Dkyis 
contributed $100 towards the 
rental of the film.

Videotape presentation, “Vio
lence in America," will be shown 
continuously on Wednesday.

All interested parents, faculty 
and students may attend.

- r i i t i i  i n ;  r? »: '*.! U S '  I > s '( ; .
r* **' WM. .

MOVE OVER C & 0, the Gallimore, Canton 
and Northern Railroad is the newest line in 
town. Operating out of Gene Pydynkowski’s 
fifth-grade class, the train, a class project, pro

vides the fastest service in the Gallimore School 
and doesn’t block any traffic either!area

(Crier photo by Susan Sheiner).

learn from this railroad
BY DONNA LOMAS 

There’s one crossing in town 
where you never have to wait 
for a train - where the “Galli
more, Canton and Northern 
Railroad" goes through.

It all started last year when 
the fifth grade class of Galli
more teacher Gene Pydynkow- 
ski started construction of the 
14x4 foot table, the mini-rail- 

.road rests on, laid the frame
work for train routes and 
wired the tracks under the 
supervision of Pydynkowski, a 
■rail-road ' buff who has built 
several of his own railroads - 
miniature, that is.

“I saw the idea in a maga
zine," he said, “They used the

train as an educational tool. 
The children learn everything 
in this project from how elec
tricity works, using construc
tion materials, tools, design and 
scenery plans and how a rail-, 
raod really works."

By building the railroad for
5 minutes a day throughout the 

year, at noon hour, and after 
school sometimes, the 
begginnings . of the railroad 
village slowly began to take 
shape. This year’s fifth grade 
class designed and made sce
nery with paper macho, plas
ter of paris .and watercolors.

Dried flowers were usyd as 
shrubbery.and trees over the 
colorful landscape and green

grass is the school janitors 
cleaning compound glued down. 
Small grnaules of gravel are 
mixed with glue and water to 
form a roadbed to hold the rail
road ties in place.

The students have erected a 
pickle factory, a railraod sta
tion and a stockyeard. Tele
graph poles have been put in, 
but there are no wires on them 
yet. The students even built 
a few of the railroad cars. A. 
model train company donated 
some model trains and made the 
(if th grade class honorary 
members.
■The tifth graders operate the 
Gallimore ('anton and Northern 
Railraod whenever th'ey have

free time during the school day 
But even model trains are not 
without their problems - derail
ments are somewhat common 
along with deciding who will 
engineer the controls.

But the fifth grade class is 
proud of what theyfve accom
plished with their project and 
the things they’ve learned while 
doing it, says Pyndynkowskt.

The project will stay in Galli
more’s fifth grade classroom for 
this year’s fourth graders to take
over next year.

“We can always improve on the 
project,’’ said Pydynkowski. 
“Thci;e!s no end to what you can 
do with trains.”

WITH THIS 
RING...

.rt: Carved
The ceremony is a moment 
remembered forever...with  
your wedding band carry
ing its message of love over 
the years. A m essage of 
beauty and quality is the 
h er itage  of A rtC arved. 
Since 1850 this name has 
been beloved by brides and 
grooms who cherish the 
tim eless elegancr of the 
very best. See or.Z breath- 
taking new ArtGarved col
lection soon. -

/
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1 STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

SAMPLE OF
THE SAVINGS!

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY APRIL 30, 1977. MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS, INSTITUTIONS 
OR DISTRIBUTORS.

GLIDDENSPRED 
SATIN LATEX 
WALL PAINT
Several colors to choose from. Gallon. 
OUR REG. $9.77

gaL
* OVER 900 CUSTOM TINTS TO CHOOSE 
FROM ■ 50* GAL. ADDITIONAL.

Paint Dept.

MEN'S TENNIS SHORTS
You'll "love" these shorts. Choose 
from solids or white with navy trim
med pockets. Sizes 30-38. Why Pay 
More!

RETURN ADDRESS 
ENVELOPES
• 75 count
• 6-3/4 size

WILSON XR2 
GOLF BALLS
Cut resistant Surlyn cover. Top quality 
construction. High performance.

boxes dozen

Men's Dept. Stationery Dept. Sporting Goods Dept.

ED
F IN E S T

MEUER FINEST USM CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK
CALIFORNIA'S PICK OF THE CROP 
UlSClOUS RED RIPE

STRAWBERRIES QUART

THIS WEEK'S MEIJER 
I-STOP SHOPPIHG 
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST
r r m  w o rth  o f

COUPOHS...GET 
YOUR FREE COPY 
IN THE STORE!

GINGERAIE, GRAPEFRUIT, TONIC WATER. SODA WATER no-returnable 
SAVE *104 ON 6 bott"

SUN-GIO MIXERS
32 fl.
o i. (quart)

: £

MS9 SALTINES
SAVE 13*

lb u . at.
(I Ik.) bat

«\r i • ■] -lfr
%3V*

'vrl
'irl

>\r

CREAMETTES MACARONI A CHEESE

PINNER
SAVE 12*
7-1/4 oz. 
wt. box

so*
-• Hilts 1 

BROS."
INSTANT COFFEE

10oi.wt.ior

50*-
WTTN COUPON 

6000 THRU 4/10/77
o7pT””9$9_

f l l T  Jlf i 20*
mEutn/ CREAMY OR I coupon. 

— CRUNCHY

2& oz. wt. iar

2 0 * -
WITH COUPON 

OOOO TDM 4/10/77

HUNGRY 
JACK 

INSTANT
MASHED POTATOES

32 ox. wt. (2 lb.) box

21*
COUPON

FOOP CLUB 
FUUMOOM 14*

COUPON

Coupon IlmllMl la
? n« p#r Family.

CfluP<w limited to 
_ot>0 par family. 0IP1 419

WTTN COUPON
OoooTtiM4/ie/n

wjwn limit** t* 
Family.

LONGHORN 
CHEESE

| X  Any size piece

OFF

[otrt

WTTH COUPON
0000 tHW4/10/77

All

MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES 4S001 FORD RD. AT CANTON CENTER
MONDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
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< Last Saturday marked the 25th 
^  anniversary of the Plymouth 
w branch of the American Assoc.
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of University -Women (AAUW)
In the past 25-years, the mem

bership roster has grown from 
44 in 1952 to 238 today. Of 
the original 44 members, three - 
Edna Allen, Mildred Field, and 
Esther Hulsing - have had Ply
mouth elementary schools 
named in their honor.

Other original branch members 
include Wilma Barnes, Jean Har- 
sha, Clara Scharmen, Irene 
Truesdell, Chris Witwer and Lib
by Worth.

Two of the best known AAUW 
projects are the annual booksale 
and children’s play.

The first book sale was held in 
1955 in Kroger’s. As the sale 
grew its location changed several 
times and in 1970 moved to its 
present site, the Westland Mall. 
Over the years the volume of 
sale has grown from about 500 
to 20,000 books.

The first children’s play, 
“Snow White and Rose Red,” 
was presented in February 1961'. 
Since then it has grown to the 
point where a professional script 
is required, but everything else 
is handled by AAUW members.

Proceeds from both the book

,  New Non- 
Surgical Face 
Lift. Remove 
Years From 
Your Skin's 
Appearance

■. available at

tJWe Cosmetics
Sheldon at Ford 

i Harvard Square 
455-9106

sale and the play go towards 
scholarships and fellowships.

Other AAUW activities include 
Tiecture series, Lifeliners (a pro
gram with women inmates at the

.Detroit House of Correction 
serving life sentences), and 
costume judging at the Fall 
Festival.

News from Salem and Canton High Schools 
BY SANDY HAWLEY

April 28 begins the annual Water Waves synchronized swim
ming show, this year being called “Water Colors”

It will be held April 28 through, the 30, in the Salem Pool, 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $ I in advance and $1.25 at the door.

The Water Waves which consists of 28 girls from both schools, 
will be doing routines to 10 songs plus the finale. Some of the 
songs they will perform are “Gypsy Rose Lee” “ Painted Dolls” 
“Yellow Submarines”, “Red Ferrando” , etc.

“They started off with"the idea “Water Colors” , so that each 
song or routine is depicting1 a color. If the girls thought of yel
low as being happy, for example, there’s one song called Yellow 
Submarine. “ All of our new girls will be doing a routine to that 
song” , says Mrs. Mary Uhl, who has been the advisor of Water 
Waves for three years.

“Synchronized , swimming is a4tH4e bit of ballet, dance, gym
nastics, swimming, and being able to count music, having a 
pretty good rhythm .so everything’s together” , explained Mrs. 
Uhl.

Coming up May 24 is the Water'Waves Clinic for all incoming 
freshman girls. At the clinic, the girls will be taught what they 
are expected to do for tryouts in the fall.

In order to be a Water Wave, it is. recommended girls should 
be the equivilent of the Red Cross Intermediate level, “Which 
means you would know all the strokes” , says Mary Uhl.

“We don’t want beginning swimmers. We don’t teach the 
girls to swim, we teach them synchronized swimming, which 
is ‘skulling’, and everything is done with their hands and arms.” 
.One of the outstanding members of Water Waves is senior Jane 

Anderson. She has been in the Waves for four years. She is 
also the president of the organization,.

“Our president not only conducts the -meetings, but she's 
the director of the sh'ow. She pretty much- tries to keep 
everything running smoothly. The vice-president is in charge 
of running the publicity, she takes care of our scrapbook also.

STUFF'S 
SALE

2 0 - 5 0 %
SAVINGS ON 

COMMUNION DRESSES
a n d  v e il s  Sp r in g
COATS AND DRESSES 

TOYS PLUS MANY 
OTHER ITEMS

S A L E  E N D S  M A  Y  1 4

455-1146
Hours:

1 tun, Wed., Sat. 10 0 
Mon., Thw./f 11.( i o y

STAMP COLLECTOR DANIEL STANTON, 13, a sixth-grader 
at Central Middle School, prepares a few examples from his 
collection for sale at the Anjnual West Suburban Stamp Club 
Exhibition and Bourse last weekend. About 2,000 collectors 
attended the event in the Central School gym.

S’Craft registration 
to be held tomorrow

Spring registration at School
craft College, 18600 Haggerty’ 
Road, will be held from noon to 
7 p.m. on Thursday, April 28.

Registration is conducted in 
the auxiliary gym. The first 
hour is reserved for .sprjng 
graduates - those who will tfbm- 
plete their programs of sratly 
during this session.

The balance of the registra
tion period is assigned as fol
lows: 1-3 student numbers
10000 to 58999; 3-5 student 
'numbers 590CG to 62999 and

5 to 7 .student numbers 63000 
to 99999.

Students planning to attend 
Schoolcraft for the first time are 
reminded that they must be ad
mitted to the College before 
registration can be completed.

Tuition at the College is $13 
a credit hour for residents of 
the Clarenceville, Garden City. 
Livonia, Northville and Ply- 
mouth-Canton school districts. 
Non-resident tuition is $26 a 
credit hour.

HURRY-LAST W EEKEN D  O F  SA LE

OFF SALE
ON ALL FIXTURES
Special Orders will 
be accepted at sale prices.

Thousands To Choose From

W iring Supplies fo r  ike  H andym an

L I G H T I N G  H \  r i  HK.S - K I .M  T R I G  \ l .  M V I T J I IAI.S
Harvard Squar r ,  Ford A ' -hr ldon Hd«.. I’lvmoulh W"

mmj! l.VMV
H our-. V j„ n  S » i m  1 h n o  l «  I I I  <1



Rain drops are washing away the dirt and dullness of winter 
as mother nature does her spring housecleaning. The bright 
colors of tulips and daffodils are beginning to appear. Wouldn’t 
■it""be--great if we could just open the windows and doors and 
let the rain do the spring housecleaning for us, and let mother 
nature splash some of her nice colors on the walls? I’m sure 
it wouldn’t take mother nature as long as it does husbands 
to agree on wallpaper.

As you are* out running from store to store checking out fabric, 7 
color charts and wall paper books take a few minutes and stop by ■ 
the annual used book sale sponsored by the Plymouth Branch of 
the American Assoc, of University Women (AAUW). The sale 
will be held at Westland Shopping Center hast Court on May 5,6 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and May 7 from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gribble and Mrs. Phyllis Johnson are chairman and 
«o>chairman.

Trie Old and Rare Committee of the AAUW has been busy 
marling and determining value of first editions, leather volumes, 
books^with famous illustrations and signed editions for the book 
sale. > v-*

Happy 25th Anniversary to the Plymouth Branch of the AAUW. 
They celebrated at a special meeting and luncheon last. Saturday.

Carolyn Riley, Peggy Fisher, and Elaine Kirchgatter compiled 
the progfam, Jan Carney arranged the center pieces for the table, 
and Janet Repp was in charge of the physical arrangements and 
name tags. Special invitations were sent by Corresponding Secre
tary Cheryl Holmberg to charter members and past presidents, 
and to division board consultants of the state AAUW - Barb 
Medwedeff and Mary Jo Lomas,

Spring fashions were out in abundance last night, when the 
Farrand School P.T.O. held their mother and daughter fashion 
show. Coordiantors were Judy Trexier and Carole Dunn. Jackie 
LaChappelle was in charge of publicity, and the MX. was Karen 
Cooksey.

It was a fun night for the models as well as the audience as the 
gals watch their friends model casual styles and dresses for that 
special occasion.

Mothers whp modeled were: Jackie LaChapelle, Judy Trexier, 
Diana H carries, Wilma Fielman, Mary Nalepka, Joanne Gray, 
and teacher, Flleti Head. Doing the modeling for the younger 
generation were: . Amy Dunn, Nicole, Jodi, and Traci LaChapelle, 
Maria, Dawn, Christian and Julie Mons, Michelle Heames, Jenny 
and Jill Wheaton, Robin Fielman, Krist and Wendi Trexier, 
Carol Gray, Kathy Wennerberg, Juli Silber, Nancy Gray, Angela 
Predhomme, and Nancy Nalepka.

The fashions were provided by The Little Angel Shoppe, and 
Nawrot Pendleton Shop.

Many pianos will be working over time this week as area stu
dents prepare for their recital this Saturday, April 30 at 7 p.m. 
at the First United Methodist Church.

Among the students preforming will be: David Bromet, Martha 
Old ford, Theresa Church, Nancy Henry, Marcia Rood, Rod Ziem- 
ba, Robin Cummings, Wendy Morgan, Michele Hopkins, Susie 
Decker, Leis Dauzet, Mike O’Day, and Jennifer Croll. Other 
pianists taking part in the program are: Annette Hopkins, Karen 
Kling, Kelli Theard, Jimmy Totten, Charlie Totten, Mark O ’Day 
Jan Mundorf, Sheryl Korsnes, and Denise Hopkins. They-are 
students of Sue Church..

“Silver Tracks” -  The Story of Plymouth in Art will be prer 
sen ted by Old Village Gallery on Starkweather in Plymouth. 
On display will be art in various mediums depicting scenes of the 
Plymouth Area, both past and' present. The show will open 
May T from 1 to 5 p.m, when some of the artists will be on 
hand. The showing runs through May 2 1.

One of. the higJilights of the show will be a collection of pho
tography of the Plymouth Area taken by Robert Cameron, 
former photographer for The Community Crier. Also shown 
will be paintings in wate-rcolor, oils, acrylic, pen and ink, as 
well as prints and note paper.

Artists from the Three Cities Art Club, as well as the Gal
lery’s regular contributing artists will be displaying in the
show.

Mark F. Sulkowski, a. junior in the College of'Industrial 
Engineering at the'University of Michigan, was recently initiated 
.into-;-T-au‘“Beta'vRi'lnT']ion6rary Engineering Society, and Alpha 
Pi Mu, an honorary Industrial Engineering Society. Mark is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward "Suldowski of Beechcrest Drive in 
Plymouth.

Jill Hoeklowski, a third year student at Michigan State Uni
versity, majoring in .chemistry has been accepted into two na
tional honor sororities, Phi Kappa Phi and Tati Sigma. Jill is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoeklowski of Amelia 
Street in Plymouth. She is li graduate of Salem High School.

'Hie Plymouth JuycCttes, have announced their new officers 
for the upcoming year. They arc: President, Barb l ane; Vice
President, Mary Decf^ep;, Secretary,, Sandra Guldner; Treasurer,. 

* ‘Andrea* Shoemaker; ’(>ire,ctdts,\K'af)iy‘ SallX Dolore.i, Wiljiclm,. 
; Jin d 5 a l Vb * Be a ti c ha i n p . ‘ ‘ : ‘ ‘ ’ *’** ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘

AAUW celebrates 25 years
THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY of the 
A.A.U.W. (American Association of Univer
sity Women) was celebrated last Saturday

with a luncheon at the Mayflower Meeting
house. For further details see “Tell It To 
Phyllis.” (Crier photo by Susan Sheiner)

« c % 1

FineName$\ln ? ; * - ?
•  W A LLCO V ERIN G S

Like Schuma&Hfer, ^tratyw, Thfbaut, ‘Old $tone,Mfllf damda, Seaman, J. Josephson, 
Christopher Prints, Wall trends, Katzertb£ck & VanLuit

.  CUSTOM ltjRAPERY and EEO S^ R EA D S
Shade5, ^ u te t | .X « v |n  Wood$1 Levptor Vertical Blirtds, Fabric Roman

‘ ’"i. 'BA IIflbn^a^a .eam br^qu in? CQ^pi?f|^^r(ls and Dppery Rods'Em.- ? ■J.au. ay]
Paper Hangi Decorating Consultation

iw m n .

o^48 Sheldon Road
\ H a rva rd  S q u a re  S h o p p in g  C e n te r
Lofcatid at Ford & Qheldcm Roads in Canton

SHOP AT HOME 459-0100

MOTHERS DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY 8
YOUR MOTHER LOVES OUR^

Designer Aprbns-Gourmet Steamers 
-Scenic Wall Clocks- 

COLORFUL TINKLING MOBILES 
Handmade Scented Candles in many shapes 
Imported Wickerware and Handmade Baskets
Teakwood cheese and bread Cutting Boards

j y | |  1 ^ #  by Beautifully handcrafted 
I v l l / w d  Otagiri and hand painted

DECORATOR PLANTS for your home or gift giving

Plus Many More Gift Ideas 
Make your selection early
LAYAWAYS WELCOME 

WE'RE NEW!

OPEN
Thur, Fri, & Sat 

Til 9

4 5 9 - 5 7 5 0

G i f t  s h o e *
580.4 Sheldon Rd. 

in Harvard Square Center 
Canton, Mich. 48187
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case of the mysterious water
BY HANK MEIJER

• Every month our local munici
palities buy the water from the 
Detroit Metropolitan Water 
Board that flows into local 
homes and factories, swimming 
pools and fire hydrants.

And always, they buy more 
water than their residents use.

Semehwere along the line, 
millions of gallons disappear.

While local DPW officials don’t 
find,the dilemma as mysterious 
as it seems, it is rooted in 
complications they say can never 
be totally resolved.

The City of Plymouth, was es
pecially hard hit this year, with 
its water loss percentage half 
again greater than last year, ac
cording to DPW 'Chief Ken 
Vogras. From April, 1976 
through March, 1977, city 
Officials were able to account 
for only 81 percent of the 
water tj[ie city bought from 
the Detroit board. That’s a 
water loss of 19 percent, up 
from a relatively low figure of 
12 percent in the previous, year.- 
That’s 27 million gallons more 
than last year that the city 
bought but did . not bill its 
residents for, and a total of 
118 million missing gallons out 
of the 600 million purchased.

Laurel'
roMirm

1■ S '  Thin Clects Ate 
Artilstlt Al All Tmts

Opendaily 9:30- 6P.M.| 
M m '  therd. & Frt til 9 
r FRETDEUVERY EASY TERMS

5KW AnnArporTr.
tB e l 'U lle y R d . S M ^ i n S l )

Vogras says the percentage of 
water loss used to be included in 
the city audit. Since 1971 .how
ever, it has disappeared.a Says 
Vogras, “the (city) council gets 
upset when they see a percen
tage.”

Vogras concedes that the city 
has lost a lot of water, but he 
adds that the biggest reasons 
are all too evident: a severe
winter and old, deteriorating 
water mains.

In an average winter, Vogras 
says homeowners’ service pipes 
don’t freeze.' This year, 175 did. 
In each case after the pipe is. 
thawed, the homeowner is told 
to open the faucet and let the 
water run.It runs unmetered. 
The city has recorded 27 broken, 
water mains so far this year, a 
third again more than usual, 
because of frost conditions, 
'['here’s no meter to record water 
loss when a main bursts.

In 24 hours, some 2,500 gal
lons can gour out through a 
hole the size of a nail, And of
ten it’s cheaper to let that 
water run out if it’s a week
end and the city as to pay its 
crews overtime to make' the 
repairs.

Labor costs for the city DPW 
are already double their budget.

Missing water is unmetered 
water, and the city has several 
water uses. th a tg o  unmetered.

. A six-inch main serving city- 
qwned JRiverside Cemetery re
mains unmetered, although the 
city purchased .a meter forit. 
In a report to the city manager 
on water loss in 1971, Vogras 
wrote “During the summer we 
have had juveniles open several 
spigots and they have run all 

- night.”
Newer-fire hydrants lack drain- 

backs that allow DPW crews to 
notice , leaks fast. Water used 
for street • sweeping is also un

metered, as are the approxi
mately 5,000 gallons per day 
used by the city’s new sewer
cleaning truck when it.s in 
use;

Pipe quality plays a big part 
in water loss too. The newest 
pipes and the oldest are best, 
Vogras says. The Old Village 
section of Plymouth, where 
many of the city’s oldest homes 
are located, suffered .few main 
breaks,- because the mains are 
all sand-cast iron pipes much 
thicker than.those in use today. 
The latest pipe materials, 
notably ductile steel, are also 
Holding up well, the local DPW 
chiefs reports But those sec
tions of the city .which were. 

. built up in the middle of this 
century often have inferior 
mains, Vogras notes. Hence, 
the. Hough Park neighborhood, 
for example, is, “ full of patches.”

2
•  K ills Dandelions and 40 other 

broadleqL weeds,
•  Gives your lawn a full feeding of 

long-lasting, non-buming Turf Builder.

5,000 sq. ft. s 10,000 sq. ft. 1.5,000 sq. ft.
18 lbs reg $12.45 36 ibs reg $23.45 61 Vz lbs reg $32.95

III
** *194S »27,s

SAVE*2S# SAVE *4°® SAVE *5“

OPEN HOUSE
SEE EXCITING CHAINSAW  SCULPTURING 

DURING DEMONSTRATION DAYS WED-SAT
ALSO  DEMONSTRATIONS OF NEW POWER 
GARDENING EQUIPMENT!!!

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 
PLYMOUTH •  453-6250

center
i n c

•EVERYTHING 
FOR THE 
GARDEN 

BUT THF RAIN’

HOURS: 
Daily 9-6 
F it 9-8 

Sat; 9 00 to ?  
Sun. 10-2

O ld  mains aren’t' much o f ” a 
problem in Canton and Ply
mouth townships. Most of 
the water system didn’t ex
ist a ('eiv years ago. In the' 
townships, new construction is 
the biggest water loss factor.
.Canton DPW Chief , Jake, 

Dingeldey puts his water loss 
currently at about 20 per cent 
compared to what he says is an 
industry standard of 15. per 
cent, Dingeldey' blames the 
larger figure in large part on 
construction needs. His depart
ment has* responded to three 
water main breaks in the past 
week, all as a result of construc
tion activity. ‘‘That really puts 
a bind on water consumption,” 
he says.

All the communities have to 
lower the pressure of Detroit 
wate,r as it' flows into their 
systems. For Vogras that can be 
a problem with older mains. 
For Dingeldey, it means a dras
tic reduction at the conneG 
tion, because Canton is second 
in line among Detroit water cus
tomers along the out-flowing 
main.

As each new subdivision opens 
in Canton, its main must be 
flushed thoroughly to meet 
state bacteriological require
ments. That water, too, is 
unmetered, and goes into the 
township’s loss column.

I he township has appropri
ated $50,000 to upgrade meters, 
and Dingeldey is pushing for 
other improvements. He wants 
a “ flow indicator” like Ply
mouth Township has which has 
a..graph-indicator up on which 
main breaks will show up.

Plymouth Township’s annual 
water loss is running about 13 
percent - 16 per cent lowest' 
among local communities - - 
but DPW Chief Web Kincade

says it’s still a difficult problem 
trying to correlate water bought 
with water used. Because of 
the township’s quarterly billing 
of water purchased monthly, he 
says, “you never, never have a 
point where you know precisely 
how much -water you bought.”

Kincade plans to hire a con
sultant t o .......... examine the
township’s water loss problems. 
“ It’s a big problem,” he says, 
“and It.s not popular with any
one.” The Township buys about 
twice as much- water as the 
city. Last year it lost about 
151 million gallons. Winter 
bought with it 24 frozen home 
services,

Once again, new construction 
can be a. headache. As in Can
ton, Plymouth 'Township sells 
new-home contractors construc
tion water at a fixed rate, it’s 
not metered, Says Kincade, 
“Some use it Wisely, but some 
turn on the. pose, and let it run.” 
He cites a case last week where 
a plumber on a new home pro
ject didn’t tighten down the 
connection he had just made 
with the township main, The 
next day, the lawn was soggy. 
There was no meter, and how 
much water seeped out is 
anybody’s guess.

As in the City of Plymouth, 
most main breaks in the town 
ship occur in the older suh- 
diyisons... Kincade says, “We 
have ' a relatively new system, 
materials'/now are much bet
ter.”"-

All three DPW chiefs agree the 
'problem isn’t going to go away 
As long as water passes through 
old maips, as long as new buil
dings are built, as long as winter 
makes pipes shrink, millions of 
gallons of water will leak away. 
But in all three communities, 
water loss is receiving increased 
attention, and as new materials 
replace old, the DPW mean see 
hope for improvement.

How much can they control 
water loss?- Maybe not much- 
more than the 13 per cent 
Plymouth Township recorded 
last mortth.

As Vogras-- says of the clream 
of eliminating water loss, “ It’s 
virtually impossible. If anybody 
could ever figure out how, he’d 
be a mlllionare.”

Greenleaf to run
Harry. G. Greenleaf has 

announced his candidacy for the 
Schoolcraft College Board of 
Trustees in the June 13 election.

Greenleaf, a resident of 
Livonia, ran for tile trustee ap
pointment once before, but was 
defeated. He is a former person
nel worker at Ford Motor Co . 
has taught courses i n personnel 
management and is active in 
civic and church activities.

STEINWAY PIANO
HAS ARRIVED AT

HAMMELL MUSIC ik
AUTHORIZED STEINWAY DEALER

15630 MID0LEBELT ROAD 
LIVONIA, MICH. 48154

427-0040 . 937,1040
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LEILA CHILSON

(Crier photo by 

Chas. Child)

citizen fights to save MiU St. property
PG. 
1

BY CH AS. C H ILD

As whole new subdivisions 
sprout in the Plymouth-Canton 
area, the old houses and the old 
people tend to be forgotten. 
Forgotten are the people, their 
lives and a slow., rural way of 
life.

Such is the case with a house 
condemned for road widening 
at Anri Arbor Trail and Mill 
Street, and the 82-year-old 
woman who grew up there.

Leila Chilson moved into the 
house in 1900 when she was 
five. Her father farmed the 
land around the house. She 
remembers his acres of red 
raspberries, gooseberries, cur
rants and ' plums. “Oh, yes, 
I remember the plums, bus
hels and bushels of plums.”

Plymouth was a very quiet 
town back then, she said. 
“Everybody knew everybody 
.else and people could do what 

—they wanted, Today the govern
ment is reaching into all our 
affairs.”

Leila feels she knows the heavy 
hand of government. The 
Wayne ■ County Road 
Commission has condemned the 
house in order to widen the in
tersection of Ann Arbor Trail 
and Mill Street to five lanes.

“We had a cow, two horses 
and many other animals, right 
in what’s the city of Plymouth 
now,” she said. “As a little 
girl I remember hobos knocking 
at the door asking for something 
to eat. My mother said'‘Willing 
to work?’ and se,t them chop
ping these old apple trees in

LEILA’S HOUSE stands condemned, waiting for the county to
front of our house for 
firewood,”

She hasn’t lived in the house 
since 1938 but for most of the 
time since then, she’s com- 

• muted back and forth from 
Detroit and stayed on weekends. 
She befriended those who rented 
the house and tended the„ 
flowers and shrubs around the 
yard.

“When my mother was alone 
and lonely in the house, I 
planted 150 varieties of iris and 
peonies each. She sold the 

.flowers to keep her busy. It 
was a big social event for her.”

“I put so much into the house 
and it’s so dear to me. The city

and county don’t want me. a- 
round. The city is money-hun
gry, the county is money-hun
gry. They’re trying to edge me 
out.”

Leila’s lawyer, Perry Richwine, 
said the county will be paying 
Leila the afnount it was ap
praised by the county’s assessor 
next week.

She is suing, however, for more 
money. It may take a year or 
more to settle, according to 
Frank O’Boyle, the attorney 
handling the case for the County 

"'Roa'd 'Commission.
The house can be torn down 

now, since it’s already been con
demned-, Richwine said. But

tear it down.
they haven’t done so, he said, 
for lack of money.

“They have a lot of people 
to tell how to use the money 
but they don’t have it,” Leila 
said.

“They told me I couldn’t rent 
it. If I did they’d take the rent 
money away. This is how older 
people are persecuted these 
days.”

Leila lives alone in Highland 
Park now, her church cuts her 
lawn, ferries her to the grocery 
store and helps with other er
rands.

“The Mission is my family,” 
she said. “ I’m alone, but be
cause of them, I’m not lonely.”

CY TRAINOR OF REALTY WORLD INTRODUCES...

A REVOLUTIONARY CONCEPT IN REAL ESTATE MARKETING
Let us profeet your home or 
business property to MORE 
potential buyers! Using 
professional JVC Videotape
Recording and Playback 
equipment we can show the 
BEST of your property In 
full, living color.

This service is offered at
NO EXTRA CHARGE on any 
property listed .

REALTY WORLD'

Cy Trainor

Exclusively from 
REALTY WORLD

Serving the communities _
of Plymouth, Conton, Wm. Decker, Inc. Realtor 

and Northville 670 s  MAIAt s t r e e t

\’V
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
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Lunch menus announced
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ALLEN
Monday

Tomato soup, toasted cheese 
sandvvich.fruit cup, dessert, milk 

Tuesday
Sloppy Joes, tater tots, fruit 
cup and milk

Wednesday
Pizza burgers, vegetable, jello 
■with fruit, milk

Thursday
Hot dog on bun, relishes, but
tered vegetable, fruit cup, cookie 
and milk

Friday
Fish sticks on a bun, tarter 
sauce or ketchup, fruit >ciip, 
milk buttered vegetables,

BIRD
Monday

Toastec cheese sandwich, tomato 
soup, fruit cup, tollhouse bar, 
milk

Tuesday
Sloppy Joe, pickles, buttered 
vegetable. chocolate pudding, 
milk

Wednesday
Turkey and gravy, mashed pota
toes, buttered hot roll, jello with 
topping and milk

Thursday,
Hot dog on bun, hot vegetable 
fruit cup, cake, milk - -

Friday
Fish sticks, tartar sauce, catsup 
french bread, buttered vegetable 
fruit cup and milk

CENTRAL MIDDLE 
Monday

Jiffney fu-fu (Hungarian goulash) 
hot cinnomon roll, fruit, milk 

Tuesday
■'Tacos, corn, fruit juice, cookie 
bread, milk

Wednesday
Hamburger on bun, green beans 
or baked beans, jello salad, milk 

Thursday
Pizza with meat and cheese 
sauce, vegetable, cookie milk 

Friday
Fish sandwich, fries, tarter sauce 
fruit and milk

ERIKSSON
Monday

Chicken noodle soup, peanut but
ter and jelly sandwich, fruit, toll 
bar and milk

Tuesday £
Sloppy joe, pickles, vegetable, 
fruit and frosted cake with milk 

Wednesday
Pizza with meat sauce and cheese 
vegetable, fruit, cookie, milk 

Thursday
Hot dog on bun with relishes 
vegetable, fruit, cookie, milk

Friday
Oven fried fish, hash brown 
potatoes, fruit, cake, milk 

FARRAND 
Monday

Hamburger on bun with relishes 
french fries, rice krispie bar 
fruit and milk

Tuesday
Beef in gravy with mashed pota
toes, (hot rolls cake, fruit, milk 

Wednesday
Hot dog on bun with relishes 
sauerkraut or green beans 
cookie, applesauce, milk 

Thursday
Submarine ' sandwich,buttered
vegetables, cake, fruit and milk 

Friday
Macaroni . and cheese, buttered 
vegetable french bread, cake 
fruit and milk

FI KG EL 
Monday

Vegetable soup, peanut butter 
and jelly sandwich, fruit, butter 
cup cake and milk

Tuesda-y
Hot dog on bun with relishes, 
baked beans, orange juice, pea
nut butter bar, and milk 

Wednesday
Meat in gravy over mashed po
tatoes, cranberry sauce, warm 
roll, fruit, milk

Thursday
Grilled cheese sandwich, green 
beans, fruit, jello and milk 

Eriday
Tacos with trimmings, vegetables 
buttered .bread, fruit and milk 

HELD 
Monday

Ravioli with cheese, salad, hot 
roll, butter, fruit, milk 

'Tuesday
Hot dog on bun with relishes 
french fries, corn, cookie milk 

Wednesday
Peanuthutter and jelly sandwich 
chicken noodle soup, crackers 
fruit and milk

Thursday
Tuna noodle casserole, green 
vegetable, bread, butter, fruit 
cake and milk
.................. Eriday

Whaler with cheese on bun, 
tartar sauce, cole slaw, fruit 
and milk

GALL1MORE
Monday

Toasted cheese sandwich, 
buttered green beans, fruit, cake 
and milk Tuesday
Ravioli with meat and cheese L 
mixed vegetables, pineapple cake 
milk

Wednesday
Roast turkey on mashed potatoes 
with gravy and french bread 
jello, cake and milk

Thursday
Hot dog on bun, relishes, 
buttered carrots apple sauce 
cookie and milk

Tridav
Pizza puffs. buttered corn, 
fruit, cake and milk

IS BIS T KR 
Monday

Tomato soup, toasted cheese 
sandwich, peaches, peanut butter 
bar and milk

Tuesday
Sloppy Joe, mixed vegetables,
fruit cocktail, potatoe. sticks, 
milk

Wednesday
Turkey, gravy, mashed potatoes, 
cranberry sauce, orange juice, 
cheese cake, buttered biscuit 
and milk
Hot dog on bun, french fries,
pears, butterscotch bar, milk 

Eriday
Pizza puff, buttered corn, fruit 
cup, banana cake and milk 

MILLER 
Monday

Sloppy joe on bun, buttered 
corn, fruit cup, cookie, milk 

Tuesday
Hot dog on bun, french fries
fruit cup, favorite cookie, milk

Wednesday
Tacos with meat, cheese sauce 
whole kernel corn, bread, butter 
chilled fruit, milk

Thursday
Ravioli with meat, tossed salad 
bread, butter pudding, milk 

Eriday
Pizza day

SMITH
Monday

Ravoli, buttered bread, green 
beans, pears, cookie, milk 

T uesday
Fish sticks, tarter sauce, but
tered bread, peas, peaches, 
cookie, milk

Wednesday
Chicken in gravy over mashed 
potatoes, carrot sticks, hot roll 
pineapple cookie milk. .

Thursday
Hot dog on hun, relishes, french 
fries, jello \yith fruit, cheese sticks 
cake milk

Friday
Sloppy joe on hun, tater tots, 
applesauce, cookie, milk

The Clothes Tree is presenting a fashion show for St. Collette's Womens Guild

Mother & Daughter Breakfast Sunday May 1st

Lisa White Marie Chiesa Kathy Stafford Tracey Burrows Michelle Pack Karrie Kranz 
11 years 11 years 8 years 5 years 5 years 3 years .

t * ♦ > > .*
. , V . C ,  Y ,  . 7 i ° M s.ay9i|aJ>jet T ^  .: 643 IN.'Mill (ip,Qlcf VjlTageO,*,VYCY

Central is serving Jiffney Fu-Fu next week, a hunganan varia
tion of Kung-Fu casserole. Gallimore and Isbister will huff 
and pizza puff on Friday, and Miller will have plain pizza.

Startweather is celebrating their 50th year of exsistance this 
year and what a fabulous menu they’ll have all next week! Here’s 
a sneak preview: stone soup on Monday (stones make the most 
flavorful soup!) Chicken on base T uesday, popping Johns on 
Wednesday, button cookies Thursday and on Friday, the George 
A. Starkburger is the main attraction.

Remember Mother's Day Sunday - make Mom a peanut butter 
and jelly sandwich for lunch - she’ll love you for.it.

TANGFR
Monday

Grilled cheese sandwich, pickle, 
soup and crackers, apple krisp 
and milk

Tuesday
Ravioli, cinnamon roll, chilled 
fruit, cheese stick, milk 

Wednesday
Over fried chicken, mashed pota
toes and gravy, cranberries, bread 
stick, chilled fruiC milk 

Thursday
Hot dog on a bun or chili dog,
chilled fruit, vegetable stick, 
chocolate cake, milk 

Friday
Pizza, confetti salad, chilled pears 
grape jello, milk

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Monday

Spaghetti with meat-, hot bis
cuit and butter, fruit, cookie 
and milk

Tuesday
Hot dog on bun. relishes, corn 
peaches, cake and milk 

Wednesday
Pizza with meat sauce and chees 
cheese, green beans, orange juice 
apple crunch, milk

Thursday
Hamburger on bun, relishes, 
french fries, fruit cup, brownie 
bar, milk
3' Eriday

Tomato soup, grilled cheese sand
wich, fruit,, chocolate chip cookie 
milk

STARKWEATHER
Monday

Pom-p'om* pullaway sandwich, 
stone soup, hop-scotch cake,.jacks 
in a cup, J. Henderson milk 

Tuesday
Chicken on base, Starkweather 
trophy cup, school colors cake,
Ed Pierce Milk

Wednesday
Buckles and bows soup, popping 
johns, hook and eye cup, button, 
cookies, Mrs.. D. Murray Milk 

Thursday
Sunday' Bib and Tucker 
Dinner plate, confetti cup, but
ton cookies, C, F. Bennet milk 

Friday
George A. Starkburger, John Hen
derson Fries, cornerstone square, 
mortar cookies, A William 
Sutherland Milk'

PIONEER
Monday

Meat gravey over , mashed 
potatoes, buttered green beans 
home made roil and butter 
choice of fruit and milk 

Tuesday
Choice of knackwurst, hot dog, 
in home made roll, baked beans 
of buttered sauerkraut, choice 
of fruit, cookie and milk 

Wednesday
Spaghetti with meat sause, home 
made roll and butter, or garlic 
toast, celery and carrot sticks 
choice of fruit and milk 

Thursday
Pizza with sausage, meat, but
tered corn, apple or. peach crisp 
and milk

Friday
Choice of sandwiches, peanut but
ter and jelly, egg salad, balogna 
and cheese or tuna fish, tossed 
salad, or potato salad, choice of 
fruit, cookie and milk .

WEST 
Monday.

Bar-B-Q beef, corn, fruit cup 
peanut butter crinkles, milk

Tuesday
beef-a-roni, peas, peaches, 
banana cake, milk

Wednesday •
Hamburger gravy over mashed 
potatoes, aspargus, homemade 
rolls, choice of pudding, milk 

Thursday
Hamburger'with trimmings oven 
fries, choice of fruit, butter
scotch bars, milk -

Friday
Fishwich with tartar sauce, catsup 
cheese,french fries, pears, cookies 
and milk

PLYMOUTH CANTON 
Monday

Hamburger gravy, mashed 
potatoes, buttered vegetable, hot 
roll, butter, jello, milk 

Tuesday
Bar-B-Q on hun, vegetable soup, 
assorted fruit, orange juice, 
potato chips, pickles, milk 

Wednesday
Lasagna, vegetable, hot roll, but
ter jello, milk

Thursday
Hot dog, potato chips, baked 
beans, relishes, assorted fruit milk 

Friday
Fish on -btm,-potatoes, buttered 
vegetable, jellov milk

/



brings second parish to Canton
The Archdiocese of Detroit 

approved construction of a 
second Catholic parish in Can
ton recently.

The new parish will cover an 
' area bounded by Ford Rd. in 

the north, Palmer Rd. in the 
south, 1-275 in the east, and 
Canton-Center Rd. in the west,

According to Father Edward 
Baldwin, pastor at the Blessed 
John Neumann parish in Can
ton, increased growth was one 
of the reasons behind the de
cision to provide a new parish.

“When you have people 
coming to mass and they’re all 
standing up, well, it doesn’t 
work,” said Fr. Baldwin. “We 
started out a year ago having 
one mass at 10 am. Sunday. 
Now, we have three masses on 
Sunday and one on Saturday 
and people are still standing 
up. And we anticipate having 
another mass on Saturday.”

John Cardinal Dearden, Arch
bishop of Detroit, has appointed 
the Rev. Fr. Ernest Porcari, 
pastor of St. Clement Catholic 
Church, Dearborn, to serve as 
pastor. Mis appointment . is 
effective June 15.

A name for the new parish 
has not been selected. Parish
ioners will suggest several names 
but final approval will rest with 
Cardinal Dearden.

***** ' . ’Ur* -"7*' 't . V< ̂ ; *

Cantonites to build 
Catholic Church
Groundbreaking ceremonies 

were held recently at the site 
of the . new Divine Savior 
Catholic Church, on Joy Rd. 
west of Mix.

The church, to be built on the 
borders of Canton and Westland 
has many Canton residents as 
parishioners.

Fall 1977, is the scheduled 
completion date for the five- 
year-old, 450-family parish. Pre
sently, the parish meets in Fiegei 
Elementary School.

Once built, the church will 
have no pews and masses will 
be held in a large, multi-purpose

room with ' a portable altar. 
A small chapel will handle wed
dings and baptisms.

Care was taken to preserve the 
woods surrounding the site, said 
Dave Thomas, a member of the 
parish building committee.

“ It’s going to be beautiful it 
will be set back from the road 
in a woods so you won’t be able 
to see it from the road,” said 
Thomas, adding, “ You reach it 
by a path in the woods. We 
wanted, to preserve the natural 
environment 100 per cent.”

The Rev. Fr. Gerald Flannery 
will act as pastor.

DEMONSTRATION 
DAYS WED, THUR, FRI, SAT 

APRIL 27-30
CHAINSAW SCULPTURING Wed & Thur

Watch our experts turn raw logs into unusual and attrac
tive items. - .............. ........................

CHIPPER—SHREDDER Wed, Thur, Fri.Sat
Turns leftover pruning and branches into useful wood 
chips. Shreds garden and household waste.

SOIL BLENDER FRI & SAT
The most useful implement around, it digs, mixes, 
tills, hills and cultivates.

52" TORO Groundskeeper FRI & SAT
See the new 52” Groundskeeper in action. Mows 18 
acres a day; trims a 10” circle.

ECONOMY TRACTORS FRI *  SAT
Jay Stafford from Economy Tractors w ill  show Power 
King Tractors.

BOLENS EQUIPMENT FRIDAY
Andy Anderson of Bolens Products will be on hand 
Friday to answer all your questions on the Bolens 
Mulching^Mowers and other Bolens products,

SAXTONS

center
Inc.'

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 
PLYMOUTH • 453-6250
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LEWIS POOLS 
CHOICE OF 35 lbs

CHLORINE OR A WINTER
q  COVER with each pool

OUR M I'M Y [ AR !Y R U S IU 1. SS

</>
LEWIS POOL CENTER

2 8 3 0 2  J O Y  R D . ■ ■. i\1 ii* 11 U 1 i»•; i» •f i ! ■ . it
P h o n e  2 6 1 - 0 7 2 1

a.
co

5
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One week on I*
KIDS L©VE

BUY A  LEWIS "QUALITY" P@@L

'LEWIS POOLSi 
CHOICE OF 35 lbs 

CHLORINE OR A WINTER 
COVER with each pool

One week oni
T H E  FA M O U S LEW IS  C H E C K L IS T ;

/

1 -  Heavy gauge liner
2- 15 year warranty on liner
3 -  Thru-wall skimmer 
4* 6 inch top rail
5 -  6 inch uprights
6- 3/4 hp motor & pump
7- Sand filter (
8- ’ Aluminum ladder
9- Vacuum
10* Vacuum hose
I T - 16 foot telescopic pole .
12- Test kit
13- 'Starter chemicals
14- .Complete instructions
1 5 - Free delivery
16- Deposits accepted
17* 90 days same as cash 
18- Financing available
19. 35 lbs of chlorine or a 

Winter Cover.

COMPARE!

ABOVE GROUND POOLS 
WITH HEAVY GAUGE LINER.
with 15 YR. WARRANTY 

by LEWIS
Size

18' Round...
21' Round...
24' Round...
27' Round
i s h '  Oval...
15 x30' Oval...
T8'x33' Oval...

cn

Price
*392.
*470.
*531
*654.
*683.
* 8 1 5 .

m
§
t/>
-o
O
O
P-
cn

CAREFREE POOL 24’ Round 
We wish to  thank the hundreds o f  sw e ll fam ilies 

w h o  have purchased fine qua lity  LEWIS Pools.
SALE -one week only!

*967.
included with the above mentioned 
pool: Heavy gauge expandable liner; 
15 year warranty; 6”-upright;
6 ” top rail ; 35 lbs. of Chlorine 
or a Winter Cover.

Open 7 days a week 
Mon.-Sat. 10-8 
Sunday 10-5 
FREE DELIVERY

n atio n a l
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18 Teacher contract settled day before vote

w  Com. from pg. 1

o

EVENING MEDICAL 
CARE.P.C.

After hours medical care for 
the treatment of illness, 

injuries, and minor emergencies.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon-Sat 5-10 p.m.
Sunday Noon-5 p.m.

CANTON
PROFESSIONAL PARK

8552 N. Canton Center Rd. 
Canton Township, Mi. 48187 

455-4040
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One day Julie said the time would come 
when The Community Crier would write 
her ad:

That day''has come - Julie is in Florida.

s i ® L 46^°

BY WILLIAM DECKER

**•

I he value of your house is 
not what you think it is - or 
what the buyer thinks. It is 
determined'chiefly by the lo
cation, the neighborhood,

' and the current market. An1 
. over priced house sitting on 

the market for months 
becomes- almost impossible 
to sell. So first, you must 
get 'in line with the market. 
That means a realistic ap
praisal.

Nobody - buy nobody - is 
more acutely aWare of the 
current housing' market than, 
your local Realtor. A capable 
Realtor can bring in his own 
appraisal expert or even a 
team of salesmen who will 
individually price your home 
and then reach a fair con
census. Or you can hire a 
qualified . . , independent:

REALTOR

appraiser. You may be pleas
antly surprised to find, out 
that you were ihtdnding to 
price your house for less 
than- its fair market value-.

If possible;... your price
should;'include -curtains, dra
peries, refrigerator, air-condi
tioners, dishwasher, built-ins. 
It's a Better package deal 
and may hasten the sale.

If there is anything we can do 
to help you in the field of real 
estate, please phone or drop 
in at REALTY WORLD. Win. 
Decker. Inc. Realtors, 670 . S, 
Main St. Plymouth, Phone: 
455 • ,8400. We Ye-here to help!

IRVING ROZIAN, Salem Township resident and State Boundary 
Commission member, leaves nothing to chance - - he wears sus
penders and a belt. He told The Crier he wears both because of 
the “gravity of tliewsituation”. He was acting as a go-between 
in the schools - teacher talks. (Crier photo by Susan Slreiner)

Through marathon sessions

Negotiator Irv Rozian
moving

“Both sides seem to be reasonably satisfied and reasonably 
dissatisfied."

This summary of the teacher-contract settlement was given by 
Irv Rozian, the special negotiator who was instrumental in keeping 
both sides noses’ to the grindstone up to the teacher settlement.

“ I was not a mediator or a labor negotiator^ the strict sense," 
he said. “Rather I was a ‘facilitator,’ 1 set the agendas, scheduled 
meetings, ‘and tried to keep things moving along as fast as 
possible.” *

Ro/.ian's special position was suggested by The Crier and agreed 
upon by both sides.

"Getting settled before the millage was on everybody's mind," 
he said, “but not so'dominant so as prevent fair bargaining.

“We keep in contact with the-other teacher negotiations going 
on throughout the area and. kept comparing offers and ideas," 
lie said. “ It seemed to assure both sides that the offers were rea
sonable. ■ V

“The tone was calm throughout the night. We didn'tWant to 
lose this opportunity."

♦ELIMINATION OF 45-1 S 
l SY LANGUAGE which would 
now mean greater flexibility tor 
the schools in establishing year 
round ‘school schedules anti 
location.

♦ADDITION OF A "SAVE 
HARMLESS" clause which pro
tects tlie-schools from enforcing 
agency shop union status for the. 
PEA.
-  *G RAN 1)1 A THE RING OF
THE special salary-schedule .for 
counselors, social workers and 
psychologists for those already 
on the schedule. New hirees will 
not be given the schedules 
however.

The salary package for the 
three years includes: a three per 
cen • increase, incremental 
adjustments and two per cent 
retirement in the. first year 
(1976-77 school year of which 
teachers have already taught 147 
days); from four to six per cent 
standard of living adjustment, 
incremental increases and an 
additional three per cent 
retirement' in the second year; 
and a three per cent raise plus 
incremental adjustments and 
from four to seven per cent 
standard of living adjustments in 
the,third year. '

According to Norm Kee, 
assistant superintendent for 
personnel, the contract would 
mean a per cent increase
overall and will cost a total of 
some $

After the two ( bargaining 
teams met with accord early 
Friday, Kee polled the school 
board members to get verbal 
approval of the contract.

PEA President Candi Reece 
and Chief Negotiator Deraid 
McKinley said they will now 
drop, the two unfair labor 
practice charges add the circuit 
court suit the PEA filed against 
the school district.

.The, two negotiating teams 
issued a joinCstatement saying, 
they urged school district voters 
to approve the millage renewal 
and building bond issues on 
Saturday's special school 
election ballot. Prior Lo the 
settlement, the PEA had not 
officially taken any stand on the 
two issues - the first time in 
recent history it has not sup
ported school issues.

Cont. on pg; 19

WORKING OUT THE DETAILS of the teacher 
contract early Friday morning were (from left) 
PEATrfrddeVt EJeut AI Nurmi. PEA President

Candi Reece, the school's Asst; Supt, for Per
sonnel Norm Kee* and PEA Vice'President 
Bill Bartlett. (Crier photo by Susan Sfteiner). -

/



Cont. from pg. 18

Through marathon sessions

PEA resolve contract terms
1976-1977 School year (effective Sept. 1976) 

Beginning BA $10,458 Beginning MA $11,441

Maximum BA 
(after 11 yrs.)

$18,047 Maximum MA $21,18.1 
(after 12 yrs.)

1977-78 Based on a 4% and 6% SOLA (Standard of living increase 
4 percent:
Beginning BA $10,875 Beginning MA $11,899

Maximum.BA

6 percent: 
Beginning BA 
Maximum BA

$18,769 Maximum MA $22,028

$11,528 Beginning MA $12,127
$19,130 Maximum MA $22,452

1978-79 - Based on a 5% average of SOLA from 1977-78 
Minimum BA $1 1,530 Minimum MA $12,614

Maximum BA $19,896 Maximum MA $23,352

The Plymouth-Canton Board 
of Education decided last Mon
day to continue to use the al
ternative method of census 
during odd years in accor
dance with a new codification 
law. >

Acting on the recommendation 
cif Supt. John Hoben, the school 
board decided on the alternate 
method because it would save 

• more .'school district money -

Three-Plymouth residents were 
among Alina College graduates 
who received their degrees with 
honors at cthe college’s 90th 
year conimehclsment; recently.

They are: Sheryl J. Kirchoff, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth P, Kirchoff of 44456 
Brookside Dr., Plymouth, who 
received a bachelor of arts de
gree and graduated with honors

and a formal census would 
cost too much. Plymouth- 
Canton has been using alter
nate census for four years!

A formal census is no lon
ger required of the . school 
district and the alternate cen
sus method uses community re
sourced such as civic and social 
clubs. A paper census will al
so be taken with school children.

honored
in business administration: Bev
erly J. Taylor, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. William Taylor of 
44499 Charnwood Dr., Ply
mouth, who received a bachelor 
of science degree cum laude; and 
Mark A. Turner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas A. Turner of 1300 
Linden, Plymouth, who received 
a bachelor of science degree 
magna cum laude.

' The Crier reported incorrectly 
last week that the Plymouth' 
Township Board of Trustees 
had agreed to allow the. Ann 
Arbor, Road House t o . improve 
and expand its rear area. The 
board was sympathic to the 
proposed alteration^, but re
ferred the matter to the town
ship Board of Zoning Appeals 
without taking further action.

In a story in last week’s Crier 
on the search for a police chief 
for Canton Township, we noted 

. that the township is currently 
patroled on a part-time basis • 
by its own police and regularly 
by the Wayne County Sheriff’s 
Department. We neglected to. 
mention, however, that the 
State Police also patrol the 
township and respond to calls 
there.

IN  THE OLD VILLAGE
i t s ; v

| $ t i r B  (JH a rb e t
584 STARKWEATHER

PLYMOUTH - 453-5040
GROCERIES -  MEATS 

BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT 
PARTY SNACKS •  SANDWICHES •DELICATESSEN

After releasing the ‘corners’ 
of the yet to be ratified pay 
scale for the teachers in the disr 
trict, Norm Kee said he thought 
the agreement was “a fair and 
equitable one.

“I don’t see any problems with 
the formal ratification,” he sai'b

“The agreement won’t change 
our position with the other dis
tricts in the county (Plymouth- 
Canton retained the 10th highest 
position pay scale). That was 
our goal - we were striving to 
maintain our position.”

If SOLA increases to 7% based on figures from 1977-78, pay for
1978-79:

. Minimum.BA ■ $ 12,079 Minimum MA $13,214

Maximum BA $20,844 Maximum MA $24,464
THIS 3—YEAR PROPOSED PAY schedule will be subject to 

ratification by the PEA and teachers following the tentatively 
agreed oh contract last Friday.

Schools to keep same census

Colonial Pizza

Delivers Hot Pizza!!!
with our radio equipped trucks

PHONE
4 5 9 - 5 9 0 0 'Q U  Vm ape,

FREE THIRTY MINUTE
D E L I V E R Y

THEMEW
LEISURETIME 

VANS •  MINI HOMES 
MOTOR HOMES

by FORD
Serviced 
by FORD

See them at JACK DEMMER FORD 
Recreational Vehicle Lot

J A C K  D E M M E R
Authorized Leisure Time Sales and Service

37300 MICHIGAN A VC. 
731-2600
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for 72 years

A TRADITION

S C H R A D E R
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. 45^3333

0 (en Monuments & Vaults
580 South Main St. Northville, Mich 48167

Phone 349-0770

HUGE  c

SA LE  mm 
STA RTS TODAY f c
AT COST. PICK-UP PRICES AT OUR 

WAREHOUSE ALL ‘AS IS? CONDITION.
AS-IS  
GOSTBRAND & MODEL

B A LD W IN  O R G A N 4 1 . . . . ..........
B A LD W IN  O R G A N  8 1 R ........
B A L D W IN  O R G A N  C T 2 R  . . . . .  
G U L B R A N S O N  O R G A N  H . . . .  
G U L B R A N S O N  O R G A N  1011 . 
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  J-312 .. !■.
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  5 1 2 4 .......
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  T - 5 0 0 . . . .  
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  A -1 0 0 . . . .
K IN B A L L  O R G A N  9 9 2 ................
L E O N A R D  PIANO S P I N E T , .. 
S T A R K  P IA N O  S P I N E T  . . . . . . . .
T H O M A S  O R G A N  225 ...........„
T H O M A S  O R G A N  261.......... .
W U R L I T Z E R  O R G A N  325  .......
W U R L I T Z E R  O R G A N  340  
W U R L I T Z E R  O R G A N  545 . . . . .  
W U R L I T Z E R  O R G A N  555 . . . . .  
W U R L I T Z E R  O R G A N  4 3 0 0 .  .. .

, . . T ,

184.00
595.00
095.00
540.00
695.00
395.00
595.00 
1,148°° 
1,250°°

895°° 
300°° 

., 500°° 

.427°° 
800°° 

,. 295°° 
.. 695°° 
1,295°° 
1,695°° 
.. 595°°

OTHERS AVAILABLE 
FIRST COME -FIRST SERVED

DELIVERY CAN RE ARRANGED

^  M U S IC ,  * 3 N I
15630 M ID D LE B E L T R D . UVO N IA  
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Optimists 
to hold
bike rodeo

The Plymouth Optimist Club will hold their Annual Bicycle 
Safety Rodeo on Saturday, April 30, from 9:30 a.m, until noon, 
at the Central Middle School Parking Lot (behind the tennis 
courts). All children (boys and girls) thru grade six'are invited 
to bring their bicycle and participate in the rodeo. A new bicycle 
donated by First National Bank of Plymouth and other prizes will 
be awarded .following the safety inspection and rodeo. The Ply
mouth Police Department will be present to register bicycles and 
conduct the bicycle safety inspection. Registration is optional 
and the fee is $1, per bike. Registered bicycles are much easier to 
recover if they are stolen. Brand name, serial number, size, and 
color are included on the registration. This is a one time charge.

THREE MEMBERS of  an 
1880: Plymouth farm family 
pose in their vegetable patch 
at Ann Arbor Trail and 
Mill Street. The house on 
the right still stands. The 

. three are relatives of 82- 
year-old Leila, Chilson, 
featured on page UL Leila 
said she remembers hobos 
chopping the two apple trees 
in the middle of the picture 
for firewood.

Twp. man 
killed at 
RR crossing
Edward H. LaForest, 54, of 

631.1 Napier .Rdf, Plymouth, 
was killed early last Wednes
day morning when the car he 
was driving collided with a 
passing C&O freight train at a 
Newburgh Road crossing in 
Westland. He was pronounced 
dead at Wayne County Hospital.

Westland police reported that* 
LaForest’s car hit the engine’ 
broadside after the 40-car train 
started up after waiting for 
a second train to pass. Police 
reported that the signal lights 
were flashing, and that the 
driver had failed to slow down 
when approaching the crossing.

Funeral services were held 
in the Lambert Funeral Home 
with Pastor Kenneth F. Zielke 
officiating. Burial was ip the 
Roseland Park Cemetery, 
Berkley;

Mr. LaForest is survived by  his 
wife, MOIlie; sous Dale and Mark 
LaForest; daughters Hope nic- 
hols and Joan ChadiicR; his. 
parents, Henry and Martha La
Forest; sisters Betty Heaton and 
Marge Perry; and two grand
children.

He was a maintenance foreman 
at Fisher Body Corporation and 
a , member of tire Lutheran 
Church. of  the Risen Christ,

Rev. Kehrl 
dies

Van Dine

The Rev. Arnold H. Kehrl,82, 
of 1045 Sutherland, Plymouth, a 
former member of the‘Plymouth' 
Zoning Board of Appeals and a 
retired Baptist minister, died 
April 23, in the Hendry Conval
escent Center, Plymouth. 
Funeral services were held in the 
First Baptist Church of 
Plymouth with the Rev. Dr. 
William B. Stahl officiating. Ar
rangements were made by the 
Schrader Funeral Home, Burial 
was in the Kehrl Mausoleum, 
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.

Rev. Kehrl is survived by his 
wife, Juanita; a daughter, Marie 
Bonamici of Northville; sons 
John of New York ahd Robert 
of Ohio; eight granehildren and 
one great-grandchild.

He was a pastor at the First 
Baptist Church of Donners 
CiroVe, ill.; Beulah Baptist 
Church, Detroit; Calvary Baptist 
Church, Detroit; the First Bap
tist Church of Saii.lt-Ste;. Marie; 
and the Scribner Baptist Church, 
C»rand Rapids. He also helped 
organize the Senior Citizens 
of Plymouth and was a, member 
of many voting boards.

1 '* “* > '  . < . . ■ ' »  *t » *  *  *■ H *  *  ■*

\

Thomas Dow VunDine, 97, of 
1300 Palmer, Plymouth, died 
April 21; in the Rivergate Ter
race, Riverview. Funeral ser
vices were held in the Schrader 
Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Alfred R. Lackey officiating. 
Burial was - in the Woodmere 
Cemetery, Detroit.

Mr. VanDine is survived by his 
neice, U 11a Netter, of Plymouth; 
• He was a retired investigator 
for the Friends of the Court and 
a past Potentate for the Moslem 
Temple. .

Nicholas

k it

Victoria B(. Nicholas, 48, ol 
525 Irvin, Plymouth, died Apri 
20, in St, Mary Hospital 
Livonia. Funeral services .wort 
held in the Lamber Funcra. 
Ilortie with the Rev. .Phillip
R. Magee officiating, Buna 
was in the Riverside Cemetery 
Plymouth, Township.

Mrs, Nicholas.is survived by hei 
husband, William; a daughter 
Laurel; sons William and Jeffery 
her mother, Victoria Sz.tore; i 
.sister,. Rose Schultz; anc 
brothers Fd Stork, Victor Sz 
tore, AI Kaezmarczyk/aiKl Wal
ter Kaezmar.

She worked in the mailing de 
part inept ,a,t, AdisjUa, ,Corpora 
tion. * - ■ • - • ■ - ’ - * *



Fr. Rose saluted
St. John’s Provincial Seminary 

honored its Rector of the past 
six years in a testimonial cele
bration. at the school recently.

Fr. Robert J.'Rose, who com
pletes his assignment as Rector 
on June 15, was saluted by 
faculty, students, staff and other 
members of the Seminary 
community and members of his 
family.

Fr. John W. Troesfer, St. 
John’s Spiritual Director,-served 
as a toastmaster and host for 
the more than 150 guests at 
a testimonial dinner in the semi
nary dining hall.

John Cardinal Dearden, Arch
bishop of Detroit and Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees at St. 
John’s spoke for all the bishops 
of Michigan in thanking Fr. Rose 
fox his years of dedicated “ser
vice. '
“ Having been a Seminary rec

tor for a number of years,” com
mented the Cardinal, “1 realize 
the complexity and challenge 
of the Rector’s responsibilities. 
Fr. Rose has been a shining ex
ample of loving service to the 
Bishops, and for the faculty 
and students as well. I wish 
him God’s fondest blessings as 
he goes on to his pastoral 
assignment in the Diocese of 
Grand Rapids.”

On June 15, Fr. Rose, begins 
his minstry as a pastor in the 
Grand Rapids Diocese.

now. For further information 
call the Canton Chamber of 
Commerce office at 453-4040, 
or stop by the office located 
at 5834 N. Sheldon.

Surety Federal Savings celebrated its fifth anniversary in the 
Plymouth-Carfton community recently by installing a metric 
25-foot time and alternating celsius, fahrenheit temperature 
sign. The sign is controlled by a mini-computer. Tt is the only 
one of its kind, say Surety officials, in the community.' ,

Metric slide conversion tables that convert weight, liquid, 
area, volume and, temperature to metric system have been 
made available to the Plymouth Canton schools and community 
groups.

Beecher Todd is the manager of the Plymouth Branch.

C of C to run “Big Top99
The Canton Chamber of Com
merce will operate a “Big Top”, 
at the Canton Jaycee’s Fair June 
7 through 12, at Ford Rd and 
Lilley in Canton. ' ■

The Big Top is selling spaces 
to local business persons to dis
play and sell their products and' 
services. The Chamber is taking 
reservations for limited spaces

Visit New Morning
The New Morning School (cur

rently housed in Truesdell 
School), 1036 Haggerty Rcl.,
Canton, will hold an open 
house on Sunday, May 1, from 
3 - 5 p.m. in the school.

All interested persons may 
drop by, sample some refresh
ments^ _iawL__view the school, 
which handles kindergarten 
through the eighth-grade. Num
erous examples of the chil
dren’s work will be on display.

Priests awarded
The Theological Library Ser

vice of St. John’s Provincial 
Seminary in Plymouth Con
ferred its first annual Gabriel 
Richard Awards on two Michi
gan priests on April 21, 1977.

Fr. James L. Bjorum of the 
Archdiocese of ^Detroit and 
Associate Pastor at St. Anne 
Parish in Warren and Fr. Den
nis W. Morrow, Associate Pas
tor of St. Francis Xavier Par
ish in Grand Rapids, were the 
recipients of the award cita
tions.
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WHILE »YOU • WAIT
IN PLYMOUTH

1170 W, Ann Arbor Rd.
Between Sheldon & Main
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Be sure the paint 

you're buying is... 
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Let us assist you 

with any decorating 

problems you might have.

ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS in Larry Phillips’ advanced archi
tecture class at Salem High have put in up to ISO hours earh this 
year designing their own model homes. Phillips (above) has ar
ranged a display of homes by Al Renaw, Mike Horwood, Jim 
Bologna and Brad Moore in the Salem library. (Crier photo by 
Hank Meijer).

DINE AT

RESTAURANT & DISCO
's Day

May 8th 12 noon - 8 p.m.
( M y  occasion deseMs 

tk best in ffxd ond scM ce. . ,

(MAIN ST. ENTRANCE)
»/2 ELK. SOUTH OF ANN ARBOR TRAIL!

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
*

459-6370 555 Forest

IN V ITA TIO N
From Napoleons 

Plymouth,  Michigan

“FAMILY STYLE”

FAMILY OF 3 — $9’5 .
' I ,

FAMILY OF 4 -  $ 1 1  95 

FAMILY OF 5 -  $ 1 3 95
TH IS  O F F E R  GO O D  SU N D A Y  T H R U  F R ID A Y  

IN O U R  DIN IN G ROOM
NOT V A L ID  S A T U R D A Y  OR H O L ID A Y  

O F F E R  E X P IR E S  M AY 4, 1977 
Not good Mother's Day May 8th.
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22 runner an dies

BY DONNA LOMAS
Jeff Mangan 18, a senior at 

Salem High School and a half- 
mile runner on the Salem track 
team, died late Saturday after
noon of complications following 
an appendectomy earlier last 
week.

Jeff succombed to a peri
tonitis infection following the 
operation at Annapolis Hospi
tal in Carden City, according 
to Salem track coach Gary 
Balconi.

“After running six miles Mon
day, he was in a great deal of 
pain,” “said Balconi. “I called 
him Tuesday morning and found 
out he had had an appendec
tomy.
Mangan was in the operating 

room several hours Saturday be
fore succumbing to the infec
tion late in the afternoon.

“Jeff was the kind of stu
dent any teacher would want, 
and any coach would want,” 
said Balconi. “He was a thor
ough athlete, he never took 
shortcuts. He was always 
like that, fight from when 1 
met him in middle school.

“He came out for track as a 
junior last year, and we took a 
second look at him as he ran the

je f f  Ma n g a n
(Photo courtesy of Gaffield 
Studios)
mile. He was successful at it arid 
constantly got better and better 
as a.runner.”

Jeff, who also wrestled as a 
junior, suffered a leg injury 
last season and switched to run
ning the half mile for Salem.

He had a time of 2:04 for the 
half mile and his desire, said Bal
coni, was to run the half mile in 
under two minutes.

“We were super pleased when 
Jeff ran the half mile,” said 
Balconi. “We knew he’d found 
his race. He started this season 
with the desire to run under 
two minutes.”

In an effort to break his record 
said- Balconi, Jeff ran from six

0Little C a esa r^
MMI

1492 SHELDON RD. at Ann Arbor Rd.

(r»>.

"Original rdVind 
. "Crispy Gourmet Square 

"Deep Pan

So good you'll eat your fingers o ff!1

S P A G H E T T I.

1 99ALL YO U CAN  EAT
■ L IT T L E  C A ESA R 'S  SP EC IA L

our famous S ER V ED  MON., T U E S ., and W EDCrisn to w n  
Garlic Bread 4 P.M. -  9 P.M. £ N LY

A G EN ER O U S PORTIQN O f SPA G H ETTI 
* w it h  your choice of two great gourmet sauces,
99 cents children under 12 yrs. -  does riot include salad

BEER WINE 
COCKTAILS
CHILDRENS

BIRTHDAY 
F m  PA R TIES

MINI- PIZZA HATS & GAMES 
Cartoons Old Movies

f  or Carry Out 
Service Call

4 3 3 -1000
FREE!

See your TV Guide 
Free Pizza Coupon

for

to eight miles a day, and got 
severe shin splints. He then
practiced swimming in the pool 
at Salem but got a severe chest 
cold.

“He had just started to get 
back into shape until last Mon
day,” said Balconi. “Jeff was 
a. super young man. It was a
privilege—to coach him..as we 11
as teach him.”

Tri-captains of the Salem track 
team, Walt White, Jerry Basierbe 
and Tom Kindree are organizing 
a fund raising car wash at the 
Don Massey car dealership on 
the corner of Main and Arm Ar
bor Road this Saturday, 9 a.m, 
to 4 p.m.

The fundraiser is to buy a 
track record board for Salem 
on JeffMangan’s behalf.

Jeff is survived by his parents, 
Jan and Patricia Mangan of 
41703 Cherry Hill Rd. in Can
ton, sisters Jill and Leanne;
brothers, Mark and Bradley; 
grandparents Mr., and Mrs. Au
gust Mangan of Ann Arbor; Mrs. 
Parker Murray of-Leslie, Mich., 
and great-grandmother Mrs. 
John Smith of Ann Arbor.

Services were held Tuesday at 
Calvary Baptist- Church,

Boosters 
to sponsor

-a-
CANTON GOLFER Peg Visser practices her swing before 

: teeing off in the golf match-with Central Five League opponent 
/  Salem last Thursday at the Hilltop Golf Club. (Crier photo by 

Susan Sheiner) .

BY MATT NORRIS 
The Red Chapter of the Ply

mouth Boosters Club is spon
soring a Lift-A-Thon to raise 
funds for weight lifting equip
ment in- the Canton gym. Cam 
ton athletes are seeking pledges /  
of one cent per pound lifted, 
and will collect the money after 
the Lift-A-Thon May 19.

Participants in the contest (or
ganized by Canton head foot
ball coach Dave Schuele) will 
test their strength on the leg 
press, bench press, and mili
tary press. Pledges will be col
lected based on the total amount 
of weight lifted in the three ex
ercises.'

“We need about $3,000 to 
fill the place out in addition 
to what the school purchased,” 
said Schuele. “We want a 
weight program throughout all 
season - the equipment would 
benefit all athletes.”

All Canton High School boys 
are eligible for the Lift-A-Thon 
and will be placed in one of 
four (lightweight, middleweight, 
light heavyweight, and heavy-
weight) categories for compe
tition. Prizes will be awarded to 
players lifting the most Weight in 
each of the four divisions, as 
well as a Hustle Award, given to 
the-* student that collects the 
most money. Pledge sheets are 
available in- the Canton General

eats
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BY DONNA LOMAS AND MATT NORRIS
The Salem golfers took the Central Five League win 

against Canton last Thursday 226, 236, having improved 
over last season, according to Rock golf coach, Bob 
Waters “by six, seven even eight strokes,” he said.
Top medalist for the day was senior Anne-Arthur 

with a score of 53 for nine holes at the Hilltop Golf 
Course. JoAnne Szilagyi followed with a score of 55, 
and Betty Delano came in third with 58. Meg McGee 
had a score of 60 for the day.

“Canton is very improved,” said Waters. •'
The Rocks were supposed to have met Brighton Mon

day for a match on the Brighton course; but the game 
was cancelled due to rain. Check The Crier for re
scheduling of the match.
The Canton High.girl’s golf squad dropped the league 

match to Salem 236-226.
“We had an interestingjnatclvand we did better than 

I had anticipated,” said coach John Crosson.
Peggy Visser was the top Chief golfer, with a score of 

56 for nine holes. Darlene Rodden had a 59, followed 
by Lynn McAllister and Cathy Andersone with 60 and 
6V. Four of the eight golfers return to the'squad after 
playing last season. “I didn’t know who or what we had 
until last week,” said Crosson.

Crosson feels his team could heat the Rocks later in 
the season. “They (Salem) got off to a quick start, 
and they have a slight advantage in experience. But 
maybe by the end of the season we, can square off 
again”, said the Canton coach. ’ ,. ■ . . ,
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Surfing,
anyone?

A relentless downpour of rain on Friday and over the weekend 
has lorced the cancellation of many varsity and .junior varsity 
sports activities in the Plymouth-Canton schools.

Nine sports events were cancelled Monday due to the rain, 
including two rescheduled events that had been postponed even 
earlier this season.
. “We are tryirig to reschedule everything that has been 

cancelled,” said Athletic Director John Sandmann. “The diffi
cult thing is to correlate our schedules with the other school’s 
schedules. The mote rain we have, the more it compounds our 
problems.”

Two events have been rescheduled as of The Crier’s press 
time: Salem girls golf, scheduled for Monday at Brighton has
been reset for Monday, May 2. The Salem track meet, sche
duled for Monday with Belleville was cancelled due to Jeff 
Mangan’s untimely death. The meet has been rescheduled for 
Tuesday, May 24,
But the sun shone Tuesday, true to form for unpredictable Michi

gan weather, and all Tuesday events were held as planned.

Allen Park, 11-5
BY DONNA LOMAS 

A rescheduled league opener 
With Allen Park was won 11-5 
last Thursday by the Salem 
Rocks baseball team, bringing 
their league standing up’ 1-1.

The. winning pitcher was Tom 
Chiatalis, pitching for seven in
nings.* He gave up nine hits, 
struck out five and walked 
four batters.

sets a new 
for discus

BY DONNA LOMAS 
The Salem boys track team 

took second place in a triangular 
meet with Northville and Steven
son last week, and lost to Subur- ' 
bail Eight league team Trenton 
Thursday, 98-61.- In the tri
angular meet the Rocks scored 
51 Vi points compared to first 
place Stevenson’s 75‘/z.

Salem track coach' Gary Bal- 
_eoni~was upnerved'by the loss. - 
However, for he considered his; 
team performed well and attrib
uted the losses to'experimenting 
in events and the loss of two dis
tance runners.

“We experiementing a lot, find
ing our strengths in events,” he 
said. “And our depth took a 
beating in the distance.

Bob Dasher was a double win-1, 
ner in the shot put and discus 
in the Tuesday triangular meet. 
In discus he measured 133 
feet 6 inches, in shot put won 
first place with 49’L” . Rich 
Henschew took second place in 
the long jump with 19*10” 
and tied for fourth place in the 
high jump^at S’R”

Mike Stone and Mike Christie 
were Tirst and second in the 
high jump with respective 
heights of 5’10” and 5’8” 
Stone also took second place in 
the 330 yard low hurdles with 
‘41.4. Christie took second 
place in the 120 high hurdles 
in : 15.9. . ’

Scott Kapler won in pole 
vaulting with 11 ’6 ” and Mark 
Coma took second place with

11 Tom Covington took fourth 
plac,e in the 880 yard run. and 
a third and fourth place tie de
veloped on the 100 yard dash 
as Terry Kachehko placed for 
Salem with :10.9. Chris Richie 

'  took fourth place for the Rocks 
in the 440 yard dash.

In the one mile event, Walk 
White ran in for second place 
with a- time of 4:35.3. White 
doubled -in the mile after 
breaking Salem’s outdoor mile 
record in the two mile event. 
He placed third in the two miler 
with a time of 9:56.
At Trenton on Thursday, 

Salem took third and fourth 
place in the 220 yard'dash, and 
the 440 relay team won again 
with a time of :45.4.

Tom Covington took second 
place in the 440 yard dash with 
a time of :54.3. The Rocks 
took second, third and fourth 
places in the 100 yard dash with 
a time of :11.1 for Tom 
Kindree, Kachenko and Basier- 
be..

Dasher broke his own record 
in the discus, placing second 
with 141’2” , He also won the 
shotput Thursday with 48’7” .

“We’re shooting consistently in 
the shot put and discus,”, said 
Balconi; “We’re doing well in 
long jump and the relay teams 
are very improved.: Our pole
vaniters are working very hard 
and I’m really optimistic.”

The Rocks /  face Suburban 
Eight Belleville and Dearborn 
and Edsel Fore) this week.

“They’re loaded with talent,” 
said Balcohi,, “But we are wor- 
k’ing'ail’d improving too!”

“Allen Park was favored to be 
one of the Sub-Eight league fa
vorites,” said Salem coach Brian 
Gilles. “We were happy to win - 
we really needed it, gave us a 
confidence boost.”

Salem was down by two hits 
in the top of the sixth inning,

Cont. on Pg. 24

THE CENTRAL MIDDLE school field, also 
Cantpn varsity - baseball playing field, was 
flooded in the spectator stands from the

deluge of rains last Weekv (Crier photo by 
Susan Sheiner)

Chief runners triumph in meets
BY MATT NORRIS 

Canton High girl’s track team 
logged two wins and one loss in 
a quadrangular meet at Livonia 
Stevenson Wednesday... Only 
two members of each of the 
four teams were entered in the 
varsity meet, while a junior var
sity meet was also held.

Aquinas High School finished 
with 82 points in the meet, and 
Canton scored 46. Bishop Gal

lagher had 45 points, and Lady- 
wood was last with 42 points.

“I am really pleased that we 
beat those two' teams,” said 
Canton coach Barb Winn.

Jennifer Tregembo, Beth Rich
ardson, Lynne Bigelow and 
Veronica Gray took the only 
first place for" Canton Wednes
day. “The 880 and mile relay 
teams have a‘ good cha~nce for 
State competition,” said Winn. 
The mile relay combination of 
Richardson, Bigelow, Tregembo 
and Cheryl Coble took second 
in 4:30.1.

Canton thinclads also placed 
in the short races;- earning sec
onds in the 100, 220 and 440 
yard races. Meaghan Ford 
dashed to a : 12.3 time in the 
100, a*"1- Gray was second in

the 220 in 28.4 seconds. *
Tregembo earned second in 

the 440 in 1:06.6, and Bigelow 
took second'in the 110 low 
hurdles. Lynn Rudolph hurled 
the discus to a second place, 
as did Sue ’ Vitoratos in the 
shotput.

The Chiefs host Walled Lake 
Western in their opening league 
meet tomorrow. Walled Lake 
Western is the favorite to win 
the league this year, but Winn 
said, “We could take second 
in the league this year if we' run 
well.”

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
fineO i l  Cash Refund (by mail)

on PRESTONE 
Brake Fluid

for disc or drum brakes

(any size)
* | 1 9

All Steel
Auto Ramps

$

Sale
Price

Fiberglas Motorcycle

HELMETS

f™ S 1 7 «  ^

I f  Buy any size of PRESTONE Brake Fluid and gel a  60$ cash re-' 
fund by mail. Just send us the cash register receipt with the 

| |  purchase price circled and fill-in the AS number from Jhe

II jck of the can  below. 

AS Number

Mail to:

Name _  

Address 

C ity .......

Brake Fluid Offer
P.O.Box 2457 
Reidsville, NC 27322

Slate Zip
Refund request must be made on this official order form. Only onel 
cash refund per family. Void where prohibited, licensed, restricted orj 
faxed; Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for refund. Offer expires October V 

JR77 COBFR677,

bumper mount

Bike
Carrier
9|£95

Brake
Shoes

front or rear

T
with core exchange

Tune-Up Air
Kits Filters

for most
for all cars

cars $ «  9 9  
hurry only 1

9 194

347 N. Main St.
(Between Starkweather & Amelia)]
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24 Trenton surprises Rock thin clads in league meet

FIRST SINGLES'player Curt Schultz of the Salem tennis team 
warms up before the match at Northville last Thursday. The 
match turned out to be as dismal as the weather, however, as 
Salem took the loss, 7-0. (Crier photo by Susan Sheiner)

Salem netters drop 
win to Northville

The Salem tennis team lost 
a match to Northville last Thurs
day, 7-0:

Coach Jim Stevens reported 
that the only win for the Salem 
team came from junior varsity 
second singles player. Jeff

Theodore, who defeated North
ville, j6-2, 6-4,

First singles Curt Schultz lost,
6-0, 6-1, second singles Bill Cook 
also lost his match, 6-2, 6-2 and 
third singles Bob Braun Was al
so defeated, 6-2, 6-2.

BY DONNA LOMAS
The two opening meets for the 

Salem girls track squad were lost 
last week to Walled Lake 
Western and TrenTom. The lea
gue meet against Trenton was 
96*38, and Walled Lake domi
nated the Rooks, 98lA - 28lA,

“We .Thought Trenton would 
be easier,’! said Salem track 
coach, -Scott Kurtz. “ Last 
year we won by 20. points, but 
they’ve improved to the point 
this year where they’re favored 
to win the (Sub-Eight) league 
meet.”

At Walled Lake Tuesday, the 
Rocks took second and third 
place in the two mile event, 
Cheri Levielle coming in second 
with 14:10 and Jennifer De- 
Venny with 14:16. Kathy 
Sample came in third with 
a time of 2:39 in the 880 run. 
Julie Prchlik as a.double winner 
in the shotput and discus events. 
She tied for third place in shot- 
put with 28’5” and placed 
second in discus'with 87’10’V

Lisa Morris tied for fourth 
place in the long jump and 
Tricia Mullen came in second in 
the 100 yard dash with a time 
of :12.5. JoAnn Langkabel 
,placed second in the hurdles 
with a time of :16.2 and Erin 
Lucas placed fourth in that 
event.

In the 440 yard dash and the 
mile, Salem had two third places 
Cindi Levielle at :67.8 and 
Sarah Marks clocking 6:24 rc- 
pectively,

An “excellent effort” by the 
440 relay team earned Salem 
second place. The Rocks lost 
by one-tenth of a second in the 
relay.

Erin Lucas placed second in 
the High jump with a height of 
4 T 0 ” .

A double win for Prchlik a- 
gain on Thursday in the shot 
put and discus, placing first with 
28m/2” and 8 i ’7 V2” in the discus.
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Erin Lucas won the high jump 
event with 4’8” and JoAnne 
Langkabel took a fourth place 
in the long jump with 14’6” .

Salem took a one-two win 
in the two mile, Cheri Levielle 
first with a time of. 14:24 and 
DeVanny second with 14:35. 
A “ real good” time of 2:34.8 
for Kathy Sample earned her 
second place in the 880 yard 
run and Cindi Levielle took 
third place with 2:48.3.

Cathy Zielek came in third 
in the 440 yard dash, and tied

with Cindi Croce, who placed 
fourth, with a time of :70.7.

Sarah Marks placed second 
in the mile run with a time of 
6:31, Cindi Levielle took fourth 
place with 6:49.

“We have a few small injuries 
but the team is doing a whale 
of a job,” said Kurtz. “We only 
have .30 kids on the team, so.we 
spread ourselves a little thin 
-when*we meet teams like Dear
born with 59 kids. But we are 
gaining a few more every week, 
so we’re working hard.”

I S

winner m
BY MATT NORRIS

Chief thinclads dropped their 
-opening meet at Thurston last 
Tuesday, 107-51. Although Can 
Canton runners took only four 
first” places Tuesday, there were 
a few bright spots in the 
non-league meet.

Senior Steve Barnes was the 
only Chief to win two races, 
Capturing the 100 and 200 yard 
sprints. Barnes won the 100 
in 10.9 seconds, while winning 
the 220 in :24.6. ; Gerard 
Durocher, "one of Canton’s top 
sprinters, was sidelined against 
Thurston because of a back in-' 
jury.

Canton won two first places 
in field events, as William Mur
phy leapt to a 5’8 ” first in the 
high jump, and ScotCGray won 
the polevault with a vault of 
U feet. Canton also took 
second and third in the pole- 
vault, as Randy Reinas and 
Dave Tanner posted 9’6 ” anti

9 ’0 ” heights.
Canton placed well in the 120 

yard high hurdles, as Aaron 
Tomolak and Bryan. Pijanowski 
were second and third. Murphy 
took two third places, in the two 
mile and '440 yard dash. Reinas 
and co-captain Cliff Norris were 
second and .fourth in the high 
jump behind Murphy’s first. 
Andy Lewis," a junior, took 
third place jn the shotput
.with a throw of 40’9 ” .

*

“Thurston was very similar 
to pur team, but we didn’t run 
very well against them,” said 
coach Mike Spitz. Spitz feels 
his team will improve during 
the season, and added, “We 
will work" on some technical 
stuff after this meet.”

Canton will run against Walled 
Lake Western tomorrow in the 
opening Western Six conference ' 
meet, and will compete against 
Redford Union next Tuesday.

Cont. from pg. 23
but after eigirt scores in the 
sixth, Allen Park had a lot to 
worry about. .

In the second inning, Salem’s 
Dave Nidzgorski went to. first 
base on an Allen Park error,- 
followed by Chiatalis who sin
gled, and »a Mike Steyens single. 
Bruce Piper then got to first 
base on another error, scoring 
Nidzgorski for the Rocks first 
run. '• ; : -• '

Then Dave Wilcox singled to 
first - and Joe Goodsir walked, 
bringing in two more funs, 
Chiatalis and Stevens in the 
second inning.

The Tigers hit three in the 
fourth inning and scored a hit 
in the fifth : but then nTthe" 
Sixth Salem started to warm 
up, Taking advantage of several 
Allen Park errors.,'

Starting out the slugfest, in the 
sixth, Stevens took first-base on

a walk and Piper followed on 
fielder’s choice. Bradburn 
popped up to the Tiger short
stop and went out, Dave Wilcox 
walked to first, followed by Joe 
Goodsir. Bases wefe jtaaded, 
with two men out;*

Bob Smith singled, and 
brought Piper in for a score, 
5-4.

Bruce Gerish then hit a grand 
slam home run and brought in 
four runs. Then Nidzgorski 
hit a home run right after Gerish 
followed by a homer for 
Chiatalis as well,

Stevens then walked to first 
and scored on an error by the 
Allen Park team. .

Allen Park scored only one hit 
in° the- sixth .inning, and lost 
the contest 11-5.

“We’re really happy to knock 
Them off,” said Gilles. “ 1 hope 
this* turns things around for us.”

WAGENSCHUIZ 
LAWN SPRAYING

"25 Yoars Experience" 
•Liquid Fertiliser * I meet Control . 
•Weed Control ‘ '
*Creb Grass.,' Control *Fungus .* 
Cdntrol » ■
Can 613*1576

or Call Plym 453*2360 *
P.O. Box 325—Plymouth, Mich.

NOW'S THE TIME I-OH 
. CKAHGKASN KILLER

C A L L  FO R  F R E E  ES T IM A T E

SERVING CANTON & PLYMO
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est in third sparks Rock victory
Salem scored single runs, in each of the first two

BY MATT NORRIS
Rock softball squad defeated Suburban bight oppo

nent Allen Bark Thursday, 7-4. A five-run third inning 
sparked the victory, the second this season, against-no 
losses. The game had been rescheduled due to had 
weather earlier in the season.
' Salem’s five runs in the third provided the winning 
margin, as all nine Rock batters reached the plate. 
Nan Horwood led off the stanza with a single, and 
after Peggy Moore flied- out to centerfieId, sophomore 
Becky Crespo singled, sending. Howood to. third. Both 
runners advanced oh Cindy Cindrieh’s RBI sacrifice 
bunt.

Kathy Lehmann was safe on an error, and Donna 
Goodrich singled to score Crespo, Outfielder Doris 
Hoelscher knocked in Lehmann and Goodrich with a 
double, and scored the fifth run of the inning on Sue 
McDowell’s single.

innings. Horwood reached base on an error in the first 
inning, and stole second base. With two outs, Crespo 
also got on base by an Allen' Park error, scoring 
Horwood. Poor tickling again led to a Salem run in the 
second inning, as Lynne Stone and .Hoelscher were safe 
on errors. Stone injured her leg stealing second base, 
and was replaced by Goodrich as a pinchrunner.

Sophomore pitcher Tan Boyd picked up the win 
Thursday, aided by Debbie Piteru pitching in relief. 
Pitera hurled the last three innings.
. I he Rocks are now 2-0 in the league (not including 
yesterday’s ^game against Trenton), tied with bdsel 
ford, Dearborn and Irenton. Allen. Park slipped to 
0-2 after the loss. Salem plays another rescheduled 

.game at Redford Union today, and will play host to 
bdsel Ford 'Friday afternoon at 4:00 p.m.

WESTERN SUBURBAN 
SOCCER LEAGUE 

STANDINGS 
AS OF APRIL 25 

10 & Under - Div. 1 W L T 
Liv Y Scorpions 2 0 1
N.ville Arsenal 2 1 0
N.ville United 2 I 0
Farm. Flyers 1 0 1
Liv. Y. Spartans 1 1 0
Liv. Y Demons 1 2  0
Plymouth 11 0 0 i
Plymouth Cougars 0 1 I
Liv. Y Pan-thers 0 3 0

10 AND UNDER -  DIV. 2

10 AND UNDER 
Liv Y Foxes 2
Liv Y' J'aws ** 2
Farm Cougars 2
Farm Eagles ' . 1
N.ville Tornadoes 1
Liv. Y Les Verts 0
Plymouth Blues 0
Plymouth Reds 0
N.ville Cosmos 0

12 AND UNDER -  
Farm Flyers 3
Liv Y Jaguars 2
Plymouth Celtic 2

DIV. 4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1
1
2

1 
1 
1 
1
0 
1 
I
0

2 0 
DIV. 1 

0 0
0
1

0
0

Liv Y Knight Warriors 2 1 0
Plymouth Superstars I
Liv Y's Guys ■ I
N.ville Arsenal 1
N.ville United 1
P'arip Flames 0
Liv Y Rowdies 0

1
1
2
2
2
3

0
0
0
0
O
0

PT
5
4
4
3
2
2
1
1
0

Liv. Y. Bluestreuks 2 0 0 4
Plymouth Chargers 2 0 0 4
Liv Y Grasshops 2 I 0 4
Livonia Y V . 1 0 0 2
Plymouth V 0 1 0 0
Farm. Flames 0 1 0 0
Plymouth IV 0 2 0 0
N.Ville Hotspur 0 3 0 0

10 ANDHJNDER -  DIV. 3
Liv Y Kickers 3 0 0 6
Liv Y Thistle 2 0 0 4
Liv Y Cardinals 2 0 0 4
Plymouth Tornado 1 0 i 3
F arm. Hawks 1 1 0 2
Plymouth Bears 1 2 0 2
N.ville Black Knights 1 2 o' 2
Plymouth Chargers 0 1 5 1
N.ville Rovers 0 2 0 0
N.ville Rowdies 0 3 0 0

5
S
5
3 
2 
1 
1
0
0

6
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0

Farm Flyers 3 0 0 6
Liv Y Titans 2 0 0 4
Liv Y  Dragons 1 0 I 3

^  Liv Y Chargers' 1 1 0 2
Liv Y Arsenals 1 1 0 2
Farm Cougars 1 2 0 2
Liv Y Spikers 1 2 0 2
N.ville Arsenals 0 2 1 1-
Plymouth Rowdies 0 1 0 0
Redford 0 1 0 0

14 a n d  UNDER DIV . B
Liv Y Patriots 3 0 0 6
Liv Y Dragons 2 0 0 4
Plymouth Tornados , 1 0 0 2
Plymouth Cardinals 1 0 0 2
Liv Y Arsenals 1 1 0 2
Farm Flames 1 1 0 2
farm Hawks ■ I 1 0 2
Liy Y Chargers 1 2 0 2
Liv Y Titans 0 1 1 1
N.ville Hotspurs 0 1 1 1
Farm Fagies 0 2 a 0
N.ville United 0 2 0 0

12 AND UNDER GIRLS
Liv Y Blue Sharks 3 0 0 6
N.ville Rovers-. 2 1 0 4
Plymouth Demons 2 1 0 4

J/arm F'uries 2 1 0 4
Liv Y Bobcats 2 1 0 4
N..viUo Foxes 1 2 0 2
Plymouth Red Hots 0 3 0 0
Liv Y Vikings 0 3 0 o,

14 AND UNDER GIRLS
Plymouth Bears 2 0 0 4
Liv Y 76’ers 2 I 0 4
Liv Y Char. Angels I 0 Q 2
Farm F'uries 1 0 0 2
Liv Y Wild Bunch 1 1 0 2
Farm Celtic 1 1 o 2
N.ville Foxes 0 2 0 0
N.ville Rovers 0 3 0 0

19 AND UNDER GIRLS
Liv V Rowdies 3 0 0 6
1 arm Furies' 1 0 0 2
Farm Fillies 1 1 0 2
Farm Celtic 0 1 ( 1
Liv Y Comets - 0 I l 1
Plymouth Blues 0 2 0 0

16 AND UNDER -  DIV. A
Farm Flyers 2 0 0 4
LSA 2 I - 0 4
Plymouth Steelers 1 ! 0 2
N.ville Arsenal 1 1 0 2
Liv Arsenals 0 1 0 0
West Bloom. Warriars 0 2 0 0

12 AND UNDER DIV. 2 Liv Cosmos 3 0 0 6
Liv Y Wildcats 3 0 0 6 1 .iv 1 2 0 0 4
Liv Y Vikings 2 0 0 4 N.villt: United 1 4 0 2
Liv Y Magicians 2 0 0 4 Plymouth Stee lers 1 2 0 2
Liv Y Reds 2 0 0 4 Farm Flames 1 2 0 2
Liv Y Wolverines 1 .1 1 3 Farm Hawks 0 3 0 0
Farm Falcons 1 1 1 3 19 ANl) IJN1) ER S
Plymouth Flames 1 1 0 2 Plynmruth Viki ngs .V 0 0 6
Plymouth Sea Blues 0 3 0 0. N.villi1 Arsenal 2 0 1 5
N.ville Hotspur 0 3 0 0 Liv 1 2 0 0 4
Farm Hawks. 0 3 0 0 Liv C<mgars I 0. 1 3

12 AND UNDER - Div. 3 Redford 1 . 0 2 0 0
Plymouth V 3 0 0 ~6 Redforil 1 1 , 0 3 0 0
Liv Y United 
Liv Y Flames

3
3

0
0-

0
0

6
6

Ply mo lltll 1 1 
10 AND IJNDI

0
i: r g

3
IK I

0
.s

0
Liv Y Devils 
Farm Cougars 
Farm Eagles

2 0 0 4 Plymonth Blue Jays .1 0 0 6
1 2 0 2 Liv Y Blue Demons 2 0 0 4
1 2 0 2 Liv Y lUirh. Hi* unties 2 I 0 4

N.ville Rowdies 1 2 0 2 1 o 1 1
Plymouth Devils 0 3 0 0 N .vide Rovers 0 2 1 1
Liv V Cardinals 
Eiv Y Rangers

0 2 0 0 Plvmo uth Red Barons 0 3 0 0
.0 ' 3 0 0 N vilit* Foxes 0 3 0 0

14 AND UNDER.. -DIV-. A

Wed. April 27 G. baseball N.ville T 4 p.m.
S. girls'track - Dearbh. H 3:30
C. tennis N.ville T 4 p.m.

Thurs. April 28 C. girls track WL West 11 3:30
S. boys track Dc arbti T 3:30
C. boys track W. Mott H 3:30
C. girls golf WL Run T 3 p.m
S. girls golf Saline * H 3 p.m

Fri. April 29 S. baseball . Kd Ford T 4 p.m
S. tennis Fd Ford T 4 p.m
C. tennis Thurston T 4 p.m
S. softball Fcl Ford H 4 p.m

Sat. April 30 C. baseball F ranklin * H noon
Mon. May 1 C, baseball Ghurchiil T 3:30

- G. tennis Ghurehill T 3:30
G. softball Ghurchiil 11 4 p.m

Tues. May 2 S. baseball Dearborn H 4 p.m
■S', tennis Dearborn 11 4 p.m
S. softball Dea rb'pnv T 4 p.m

Local residents form EMU
Hall of Fame

BY DONNA LOMAS 
Two Plymouth residents 

decided, four years ago to give 
something hack to the univer
sity tiiat had given them a 
chance to excel in their cho
sen. sports - and they did it 
by honoring past athletes of the 
university. • ■ -  

Glenn Davis and Bill Rowland 
Class of ‘5$ at Pastern Michigan 
University in Ypsilanti, 
organized the E-Club, a group of 
former varsity letterwinners in 
all sports from EMU.”

The H-Club wanted to honor 
excellence in athletics at EMU - 
not only athletes from all 
sports, but . administrators, 
coaches and teachers, in- sports 
as well.

Davis, a former track letter- 
winner at Eastern; says the Hall 
of Fame at Eastern got started 
because the Eastern Alumnae' 
had always had a strong track 
alumnus - and the Hall of Fame 
idea grew from that.

“They wanted to contribute - 
something back to the univer
sity in a special way,” he said.

'‘So wc contacted sonic peupje 
and we got going.” *

This is the second year the 
selection committee, of which. 
Davis is chairman, is accepting 
applications • for ’the Hall of 
Fame honor. They will ■ se
lect eight candidates from, over 
80 applications.

“We . have 43 firm nomina
tions,” Davis said. “.We are 
seriously consideringjhose that 
made contributions after their 
graduation. Most nominees1 are 
'old-timers’ from the ‘20’s, 
‘30’s.”

JV triumphs
The Salem junior varsity base

ball team won it’s first league 
game last Tuesday against Belle
ville, 18-7.

The Rocks were ahead 6-0 go
ing into the third inning with 
John •• Hoelzer pitching. Relief 
pitcher Barry Owens came in af
ter the Tigers scored a run.
The Rocks came back in the 

bottom of the third, with five 
runs, putting the score at 11-7. 
Pitcher Owens got the" win.

FRED S CUSTOM BOAT 
REPAIRS

Painting & Refinishing 
Wood — fiberglass 

CUSTOM ALTERATIONS 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

26069W. BMilo, W. of Beech 535-6750
Open Daily 9-6 . Sab 9-1

r—~ \

S A V E  Y O U R  F A N C Y  
C L O T H E S  

F O R
F A N C Y  T I M E S

We have many temporary assign
ments for J E A N S  A N D  
J E R S E Y S .

PACKAGERS
A N D

S T O C K W O R K E R S

Must be 18 years or older, 
Plymouth and Livonia area. 
C A L L  967-0336 F O R  

I N T E R V I E W

W ITT  S E R V I C E S

Are you available for temporary 
assignment? If you have office 
skills, register now for short or 
long term assignments.' i'
T E M P O R A R Y  NO  F E E  T

College students and teachers 
register now for summer work.

S E C R E T A R I E S  
T Y P I S T S  

D IC T O P H O N E  
SW ITCH  B O A R D  

K E Y P U N C H
G E N E R A L  O F F IC E  S K I L L S

Work where you want and when 
you want. For your conveni
ence we have seven interviewing 
offices.

L I V O N I A  525-0330

TO A.M. to 3 P.M. 
Mon. Thurs. Fri. 

or
967-0339 

W ITT  S E R V I C E S

available
NOW!

Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F
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26 $250 for 10 Words 
10c for each 

additional Word

K E LP  W ANTED
‘ A V 0 N  
Spring into a career this spring! 
Bring beauty, gifts and other 
great Avon products to your 
area. High $. Flexible hours.
Call 291-7862__________

Work From Home 
Your hours. Wanted • sharp 
lady to hire, train, and manage 
girls for the Playhouse Co. No 
experience necessary - we train. 
Excellent earnings, bonuses and 
trips.' 464-7913, 464-6510 or 
729-91

Crier classifieds CALL
453-6900

H ELP WANTED
Mature women wanted to'baby
sit infant in my home week 
days. Plymouth area. 455*6910.

........... .. M - .........  ■■■■'■ 11 '/ ■ ' ll—'

Immediate openings for Cook. 
Apply in person at West Trail 
Nursing Home 395 West Ann 
Arbor Trail. _______■...

Run out of money before ybu 
run out of month? Turn the 
tables with extra income. The 
AM W AY way. Get the whole 
story - phone 455-9132.

D E A D L I N E  5 p .m .  M O N D A Y

H ELP W ANTED

Immediate Openings for RN and 
LPN Apply in person West 
Trail Nursing Home 395 West 
Ann Arbor Trail.

Wanted, experienced beauty 
operator with clientele. Apply 
at Nu-Yu Hair Safori, 176 S. 
Harvey. 459-6050

____  't

Need rri.oney? Distributors wan-1 
ted part time ,full time. Shak- 
lee Products. 459-1879.

H ELP  WANTED G A R A G E SA LE

T E M P O R A R Y  ASSIGN M EN T' 
Packagers and stockwork. Must 
be 18 years or older. Plymouth 
and Livonia area. Call W ITT  
S E R V IC E S  at 967-0336 for 
interview.

----- G A R A 6 £ s a l e 1
•»

Two family this Fri., Sat., Sun. 
6133 Runnymeade, between 
Sheldon and Lilley north of 
Ford off Hanford.

Garage sale. TOPS group of 
Plymouth. 14834 Lakewood off 
5 mile. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. April 
28 and 29.

Six family, kids clothes, travel 
trailer, misc. April 28-30. 
42557 Postiff near Ann Arbor 
R d.andO Tfey.

Large garage sale. Clothing, fur
niture and miscellaneous items. 
April 28 to May 1, 9 a.m. to 
? p.m. 550 Byron,.Plym outh.

Plymouth Township Board Minutes
TOWNSHIP-OF PLYMOUTH

BOARD OF TRUSTEES • REGULAR MEETING 
APRIL 12, 1977

The meeting was called, to order at 8:00 p.m., 
followed hy the Pledge of Allegiance, Members pre
sent Were Notebaert, Richardson, Millington. Breen 
and Fidge. Members absent were Oofnick and West.

Mr. Breen moved approval of  the minutes of  the 
Regular Meeting of March 22, 1 977, as corrected. Sup
ported h y  Mrs. Fidge and carried unanimously. Mr. 
Millington moved approval of the bills in the total 
amount, of $22,862.39. Supported hy "Mr.- Breen 
Ail members voting “ yes" on a roll call vote.

PROPOSED USE HEARING ON EP 8 ALLOCA
TION FOR FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING. Mrs. 
Richardson indicated that the Township should he 
receiving $70,184 sometime between January 1, 1977 
and December 30, 1977, however, (he Township is 
required to hold a public hearing for citizen input 
regarding use of the funds. Mr. Notebaert opened 
the Public Hearing at 8:05 p.m.

In response to a question posed hy Mrs'. I'idge, 
Mrs. Richardson indicated that at budget time dis
cussion involved the proposed .swimming pool, 
shuffleboard courts, tennis courts, underground 
sprinkling for the golf course along with other items 
for the Recreation Site. After the proposed use 
hearing, the Township Board will make a determina
tion, prepare a budget and. hold a public hearing 
on the budget. Mr. Notebaert dosed the p hlic 
hearing at 8:08 p.m. ;

Mrs. Richardson moved to refer the EP 8 Mlo 
cation for Federal Revenue Sharing to the Board of 
Trustees to prepare a budget for the $70,184,  to he 
presented to the citizenry at a later Public Hearing. 
Supported by Mr. Breen and carried unanimously.

SANITARY SEWER* ' BYRQN AND SLY. Mr. 
Breen moved to adopt the following resolution. 
Supported h y  Mrs. Richardson :

WHEREAS, the Tosynship of Plymouth deems it 
necessary to the public health and welfare of  its citi
zens to construct improvements and additions to its 
sanitary sewer system, and WHEREAS, the Township. 
Board of 'Trustees have determined that the. project 
shal l 'be known as the Byron-Sly Sewer Project and 
shalj be described in general ' terms as the Byron Creek 
Trunk Extension: 'Plymouth Hills Subdivision Laterals; 
and Sly Drain Trunk Extension,  and RESOLVE#1 
that the Township Board has determined that the 
cost of  additions and’ improvements to the Byrori- 
Sly Sewer Project shall be financed pursuant to Act 
342 of  1 939, as amended,

NOW THEREFORE,  BE IT RESOLVED: That 
(he Township of. Plymouth hereby designates the 
Engineering firm of Brender-Hamill and Associates 
as engineers for the project, the firm of Shannon and 
Company as financial consultants for the project, 
and the firm of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone 
as bond counsel for the project and hereby authorizes 
the Township. Supervisor and Clerk t o  execute the 
necessary documents to effectuate thisresolution imd 
BE IT FURTHER. RESOLVED, that the Township 
Of Plymouth hereby authorizes the acquisition of 
necessary easements for the “ Projects" and authorizes 
the Township Supervisor and Clerk to retain (he 
Board -of Wayne County Road Commissioners^ if

deemed necessary, to acquire said easements for the 
use and benefit .of the Township,  said easements to 
be obtained by negotiation of the power of eminent 
domain whichever is necessary, and BE IT FURTHER 
RESOLVED* that a certified copy of. this resolution 
be sent to the Board of Wayne County Road Com
missioners, and BE IT FURTHER. RESOLVED, that 
all resolutions and parts of resolutions heretofore 
passed by the Township of Plymouth in regards to 
the so-called Byron Creek Sewer Project or Byron1 
Sly-Tonquish -Sewer. Project are hereby deemed to 
he-rescTiided. ' . * ' - "*

Mr. Breen moved that the legal description be 
incorporated in the* Resolution. Supported by Mrs. 
Richardson,

T he following roll call vote was taken on the Reso
lut ion: Yes; L. Fidge, M, Breen, E. Millington, H.
Richardson, .! ' .  Notebaert,  No: None.  Absent: J. 
West, R, Gornick. T he Motion carried unanimously.

The following roll call vote was taken on the A- 
mendment to the Resolution: Yes: E. I'idge, M.
Breen, K. Millington, 11. Richardson, T. Notebjiert 
No: None Absent: J. West, R. Gornick. The Mo
tion carried unanimously.

Mrs. Richardson moved that the name of George 
Denietriou be placed on, the list for Liquor Licenses 
to be located at 60 5 Ann Arbor Road, a list of 
approximately 15 names, without  preference. Sup
ported by Mr. Millington and carried unanimously.

Mr. Scappaticci indicated in his communication of 
March 21, 1977 that- lie did.not  feel that a request to 
charge the benefit charges over a ten year period 
would be improper as he feels his multiple dwellings 
could be considered the same as industrial or com
mercial buildings, Mr. Breen moved that Mr. Kin- 
cade provide the Township Board with comments 
as to why there should be a difference for residen- 
tail rather than commercial and industrial in terms of 
payment,  said comments to be reported back in 
thirty days. Supported by Mrs. Eidge and carried 
unanimously. ’

Mrs., Richardson moved approval of the Final 
Preliminary Plat for Westhriar Village Sub-. No. 1 
for Macomb Corporation under Application No. 
279 and as recommended by tbe Planning Com
mission Supported by Mr. Millington and carried 
unanimously.

Mr. Breen moved approval to advertise for bids 
for a new car for the Building Department,  said bids 
to be opened at the April 26, 1977 regular meeting. 
Supported by Mrs. Richardson and carried unani
mously, •

Mr. Breen moved approvaTof the proposed exten
sion of Branch No. 1 of Plymouth Township Drain 
No. I formerly the Koss Drain in accordance with the 
description of the engineer furnished by the Town- 

.ship on April 12, 1977 he approved and the Drain 
Commissioner be 'requested tq proceed with all ne
cessary action to accomplish the construct ion of 
same at an estimated cost of $180,000.  Supported . 
hy Mr. Millington and carried unanimously.

Mrs. I'idge moved that the Township pledge 
its faith and creel it for the payment of delinquent 
special assessments for the paving o f  the streets in 
Glenview Subdivisionf’Tmd authorize the Supervisor 
and Clerk to sign the agreements on behalf of  the

Township. .Supported by Mr. Millington and car
ried unanimously.

Mr. Breen moved approval of  the transfer of funds 
as requested by the Township Clerk. Supported 
by Mrs. Eidge and carried unanimously.

Amendments to the Plymouth Township Working 
Prictices with regard to Holidays and Pension to be 
effective July 1, 1977, covering non-contract
employees, Mr, Breen moved ratification of the 
amendment to the Plymouth Township Working Prac
tices as submitted with regard to Holidays and Pen
sion to. be effective July 1, 1977. Suppor ted  by Mr. 
Millington and carried, unanimously,

Mr, Millington moved approval of the improve
ments to be done to the Township Parking Lot at a 
cost of approximately $400.00.  Supported hy Mr. 
Breen and carried unanimously.  .

Re: Storm Water Management Resolution. Mrs.
Fidge explained tfiat the resolution would promote 
a philosophy for storm water run off systems. Mrs. 
Richardson moved approval of the Storm Water 
Management Resolution as submitted.  Supported by 
Mr. Millington and carried unanimously.

Mrs. Richardson moved approval of the recommen
dation from the Fire Chief to promote Firefighters 

■ Robert C.aloia and Clayton Miller to Step No. 5 of 
the Wage , Progression Guide. Supported hy Mr. 
Breen and carried unanimously.

James Briggs, Chief Building Inspector. Re: Re
garding Ann Arbor Road House. Mr. Briggs indicated 
in his communication of  April. 7, 1977 that in his 
opinion, the Township could and should allow im
provements to the Ann Arbor Road House regard
less of  whether or not it is a non-comforming use. Dis
cussion followed, with the concensus being that this 
matter was not porperly before the Board of  Trustees 
hut rather should be before the Board of  Appeals. 
Mrs. I'idge moved tb refer this item to the Township 
Board ._of Appeals. Supported by Mrs. Richardson 
and carried unanimously.
„ Mrs. Richardson moved to approve a resolution 

closing Edward N. Hines Drive for Special Activities 
Day on May 14, June 1 T, September 10 and October 
8, 1977. Supported by Mr., Millington and carried 
unanimously. .

Mr. Breen moved approval: of  the following re
solution, supported by Mrs. Eidge.:

RESOLVED, that the Township of  Plymouth ac
cepts jurisdictional and - maintenance responsibility 
for the 15“ storm sewer within’ the Wayne County ' 
right-of-way of Tavistock Circle,‘275* north of the 
north right-of-way line on Ann Arbor Road,  to ser
v i c e D e n n y ’s Restaurant and further that the Super
visor and Clerk be authorized to sign the necessary 
documents on behalf of the Township of  Plymouth. 
The Resolution was approved unanimously.

Moved by Lee Fidge to adjourn the meeting. 
Supported by Helen Richardson. Supervisor Note
baert adjourned the- meeting at 10:40 p.m. 
Approved, Respectfully submitted
Thomas G, Notebaert Helen T. Richardson
Supervisor ■ Clerk
Those minutes are a synopsis. The original minutes 

. are on file in the. clerk’s office.

PLYMQl JTH -CANTON

REAL ESTATE BROKERS-SALES PERSONNEL
YOU CAN SELL A HOME HERE FOR 2 WEEKS

CALL 453-6900 FOR DETAILS

PLYMOUTH 2 1 Baths, 4' bedrooms on 
sloping lot near Beacon Hills luxury 
neighborhood.  Special workshop feature , 
for handyman with terrific storage space 
and large 2-car garage.

STP REALT Y 
459-1100

*’4

SPOTLESS home in popular PLYMOUTH 
TOWNSHIP Location. 3 bedrooms. 
Country style kitchen. Eamily room. 
Fireplace. Fnil basement affords finished 
room suitable as bedroom, sewing room* 
etc. 2 cur garage. CENTRA!, AIR. Car
peted throughout.  QUALITY construc
tion, including insulated windows! 
$44,500. t

DIBBLE REALTY 
4S3-1020

t < 4 *• * *■ t T t 1 » I »'
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G A R A G E  S A L E

Garage Sale. Household, t.v., 
brass headboard, quilt, appli
a n c e s  and others. April 28-30 
9 a.m. to 5p.nV. 9209 Sheldon.

Garage Sale. April 28 and 29 
9 a.m, to 6 p.m. 690 Simpson 
on corner of Dewey in
Plym outh. -------

*- ----------------- ■ *..........-

Garage Sale April 28 - 30 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 14678 River 
Oaks Dr., near Ann Arbor Tr. 
and Riverside.

Front porch sale, Fri and Sat 
Flea market items, priced to 
sell. 660 Burroughs.

HOMES FO R  S A L E

By owner. U/2 story home, 
3 bedrooms, finished basement 
IV2 car garage, corner lot. City 
of Plymouth. $34,900. 
455-2006.

WANT TO R EN T  /

Want to rent: 2 or 3 bedroom 
house in city of Plymouth, 
May, June or July. Have local 
references. Call 412-325-3820 
Collect.

___ __________ C LA S S ES

Piano teacher, now accepting 
beginning and advanced students 
in her home. Call 981-1371.

S IT U A T IO N S W AN TED

House cleaning $25 for six 
hour day. 459-8292

LA N D SCAPIN G

Birch Trees and clumps early 
planting best, results. 11211 
Haggerty Rd.

SOD

Sycamore Farms Cutting Sod at 
7278 Haggerty Rd. between Joy 
and Warren. Pick up or delivered 
453-0723.

A R T IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

New contempory sofa $200. 
453-8145

Excellent condition pair gold 
traditional chairs seldom used. 
$75. 455-9043.

m .

e m i Q
Jteal Cjrtate

BUILDING SITES ■ excel
lent sites west of Plymouth. 
10 and 14 acre parcels of
fered, land contract terms. 
Call for details.
PLYMOUTH - .3 or 4 bed
room aluminum sided home, 
family room, basement, 
garage, only S36,000.

LIVONIA - Commercial buil
ding - 1540 sc|. ft. almost an 
acre of payed parking. Pos
sibility of  splitting proper
ty. $90,000 with fiancing 
available to qualified buyer.

PLYMOUTH - 2 bedroom 
frame home with basement. 
Assume land contract. Ideal 
starter or retirement home. 
$23s900,

'4S3-V80P * -S.-Main St ’ ’

Crier classifieds
A R T IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

Two 26" Boys bikes $5 each. 
455-0386

Beautiful silver Yamaha trumpet 
with case. $165. 455-2845.

S E R V IC E S
N EW COM ERS to Plymouth area 
Local merchants welcome-you 
with lots of free gifts including 
a map from Plymouth Commu
nity Federal Credit Union. Call 
Plymouth' Newcomer’s Service. 
455-9132.

Guitar lessons for serious be
ginners. $2.50 per half hour 
in my home. Call Rich 
453-1 768. ________________________

M ISC ELLA N EO U S

A fun way to earn nice hostess 
gifts - have a Sovereign House 
Crystal Party. Call 453-0742.

Interested in having a Rubber 
Maid Party? Call 453-0742.

A N TIQ U E SHOW AND SA LE  
May 5 & 6 12 noon • 9 p.m.

St. Andrews Episcopal Church 
16360 Hubbard Rd., Livonia 

S of W.6 Mile: E. of Farmington 
Buffet served Donation $1.00 

Featuring "Green Meade" 
Livonia Historical Commission

V E H IC L E S  FO R SA LE

Capri, 1973 2000CC, 4 spd. 
Manual, good radial tires, special 
paint, deluxe interior, radio, 
tach, heated backlite, 44,000 
miles, $1495. 453-2115.

1975 Dodge 4 wheel drive snow
plow, excellent condition. 
$4750. CAII Jim at 455-5779 
or 981-1 535.

DEAD!  INF t o n .  MONDAY
V E H IC L E  FO R S A L E

14 ft all aluminum mirrocraft 
boat with 33 hp Johnson motor 
with electric start, and trailer. 
Asking $750. Call 453-9275 
after 6 p.m.

1972 Pinto 63,900 miles, good 
transportation. $499 or best 
offer. 453-6707 or 455-81 75 
between 9 a.m. and 1 1 a.m.

1971 White on white Olds- 
moble Cutless Convertible good 
condition, P.S. P.B. AM radio, 
$2,000. Call 459-9620 after 5 
p.m.

C R IE R  C U R IO SIT IES

M OTHERS. . . Give a hand in 
helping the family select just 
the right book for you. List 
your preferences in our book 
registry. Plymouth Book World. 
455-8787.

CALL
453-6900

PG.
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WHEN YO U 'RE BUYIN G  
OR SELL IN G  A HOME 

GO’ W HERE THE ID EAS A RE

call
BOB CHILDS

"For a World of Difference"

REALTY WORLD®
Wm. Decker, Inc. Realtor 

670 S. MAIN S T R E E T  
Plymouth, Mich. 48170

455-8400

POSTING AND FILING OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES 
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that on the 26th day of  April, 1977, true copies 
of the minutes of the regular meeting of the City. Commission h e l ^ o n  
Mbnday, April 4, 1977, at 7:30 p.m., were posted on the official bulletin 
boards of the City of  Plymouth, located at the Southeasterly corner of 
the intersection of S. Main Street and Penniman Avenue; the Southeas
terly corner of the intersection of Starkweather Avenue and W. Liberty 
Street; the South entrance of the Central Parking Lot facing S, Harvey 
Street, and also on the bulletin board in the City Hall at 201 S. Main St. 
These minutes are posted in accordance with Sectibn 5,11 of the City 
Charter for the benefit and information of all interested citizens of the 
City of  Plymouth.

Paul V. Brumfield. 
City Clerk

NOTICK OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 
At a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held in the Commission 
Chamber of the City Hall on Thursday, May 5, 1977, at 7:30 p.m. a public 
hearing will be held to consider the following: 
APPEAL CASE NO. 77-4" - DAVID V  THOMPSON1 2 80 Lindsay' Drive 

Plymouth. Michigan 48170, requesting permission to construct a 24 ft 
x 36 ft. garage at above address, located, in a R-! (Single f amily Resi
dential District), which is in conflict with Section 5.194(3) of Article 
XV„ Chapter 52, Zoning, of the Plymouth City Code.

Section 5.194(3) provides that an accessory building may occupy not 
more than twenty-five (25) percent of a required yard, plus twenty 
percent (20/f) of any non-required rear yard, provided that in no in
stance shall the accessory building exceed one-half (1/2) the ground 
floof area of the main building, except, an accessory building can be 
constructed which exceeds these standards whore it is intended to 
serve as a two ear garage or carport.. However,Where the area of such 
a structure would exceed the above standards, its floor area shall 
not exceed 528 square feet and, provided further, that it shall hot 
occupy more than forty (40) percent of the combined required and 
non-required rear yard of the residential lot. 

All interested parties will b e ’given, an ample opportunity to participate 
in the hearing ‘and, at the close of'said hearing, all comments and sug
gestions of those citizens participating will be considered' by the Zoning 
Board'of Appeals prior to rendering its decision.

Paul V. Brumfield
■ - ( City Clerk

C U R IO S IT IES

IS IT T R U E  that W. Edward 
Wendover was once on the 
staff of that great newspaper: 
TH E M cFA R LA N E M URM UR?

DON’T feed Tucker avacado 
and mushroom salad with light 
oil, vinegar and lemon dressing.

A RN IE & ROSE - have you 
thought about buying another 
T.V?

C R IE R  C U R IO S IT IES

H U R R A Y  for the Alphabet Gal
lery and all their histerical 
stunts. This town needs more 
crazy people and witches.

C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S - Barb 
Downing! You have won this 
weeks $10 jjift  certificate from 
Young Sophicats...

HAPPY B IR T H D A Y  Gram 
Wendover! Same to you, Diane.

RUNG
199 N. MAIN 

PLYMOUTH

03
REALTOR0

Plymouth Twp., three bed
room brick ranch, family 
room with natural fireplace, 
full basement, ■ carpet 
through-out, $42,500.

Glenview H states, custom 
3500 sq. ft. Quad-level. A 
very unusual contemporary 
home in one of Plymouth’s 
nicest subdivisions. Call 
for details.

453-4800

(Household services
TH E C R IE R 'S ....
C LA S S IF IED S  
G ET  R ESU LTS  

C A LL

453-6900

MAC
%

iJP a in te .x  
m i k e  McC a u l e y  
F R E E  ES T IM A T E S  

348-2164

D A V E ’S C A R P ET  
C LEA N IN G

C A R P ET  S A LE S  AND  
S E R V IC E  

A LSO  F U R N IT U R E  
C LEA N IN G

459-3090

CUSTOM C A R P EN T R Y
b a s e m e n t s  f i n i s h e d

C A B IN ET S  FO RM ICA TOP  
R EM O D ELIN G  WOOD BEAM S  

Dale Martin .
453-1760

"Our
business 
is to 
please 
YOUR 
customers"

Plymouth
Janitorial
Service
Professional 
O F F IC E ,  
C LEA N IN G  
Hours at your 
conveniance- 
References. Let 
our staff handle 
what you can’t* 
don’t have 
time to do.

453-8297

FURNITURE

UNLTD.
NATURAL WOOD 
AND PAINTED FINISHES

Single pieces to full bedroom 

and dining room sets 

For Information 
And Estimates Call: 459-4930

DON'T R EP LA C E  ~
aoo’u ,u . R E J U V E N A T E  882 Holbrook’

H .F . S T E V E N S  
Asphalt Paving 

Residential Work, Repairs, 
Seal Coating 

453-2965
Licensed and insured

A L L  T Y P E  U P H O LS T ER Y  
Sofas from $169. Chairs from 

$69. Kitchen and dining chairs 
from $9.95 

F U R N IT U R E  TOWN 
533-6290 

18328 Six Mile
' Y ’ 5 DAY SERVICE ' ,

PA IN TIN G  
Interior and Exterior 

Ceiling and Wall Repairs

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S

Phone 326-2535. If no answer 
please call after 5 p.m, and any 
time weekends. No job too 
small. IN TR O D U CIN G  

A  NEW S E R V IC E  TO  
D O - IT - Y O U R S E L F E R S  

At a Reasonable Price
1. Paint charts delivered to your 
home.
2. Choose colors in privacy of 
home
3. Paint will be delivered to your 
home.

• Phbne Now and Save!
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The Surety Federal Savings Office on Sheldon Free Metric Conversion tables are available *
near Ann Arbor Road has installed a new time to anyone visiting the branch during the i i
and alternating celsius, fahrenheit temperature celebration. • fe.l
sign. The Metric Conversion Tables convert our ! ?•
The sign is controlled by a mini-computer presently used units of measure to the new !' t:
and is the only one of it's kind in the metric system. i l l
Plymouth area. ' ' llli

\-V

When you open or add to a 
Surety Federal Savings Account

Premium Otter Good April 18 through April 29, 1977. Due to Federal Regulations, premium otter is limited to one gift per family.

$200 deposit or more chooses
(A) Westclox Dunmar Drouse Alarm 

.. (B) Pancho Gonzales Tennis Balls 
(C) Beacon 72 x 90 Blankets ■

$1,060 deposit or m ore chooses
(D) GE Electric Sentry Plug In Timer
(E) GE AM Portable Radio
(F) Corning Ware Set ■ *

$5,000 deposit or more chooses
(G) Morgan Silver Dollar
(H) Timex Watches men and women 
, (0 Norelco Flame. Fighter

Free coffee and pastries during the celebration

LAST 3 DAYS!

SAVINGS OFFICE HOURS
Monday thru Thursday. , .10 am-5 pm 

Friday .•........... 10 am-8 pm

455 5010
y  • *, '  * : . J '<

•r /?rlA■


